Date Posted: 11/17/2017

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING
November 21, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
District Headquarters
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, California
Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133. A fee may be
charged for copies. District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If special
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to
the meeting.
Est.
Time

Item

7:00 p.m.

Subject

CALL TO ORDER
1.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, November 7, 2017

2.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

3.

OPEN TIME: (Please observe a three-minute time limit)
This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water
District. When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask
questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a
matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda. The public may also
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration.

4.

STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS

5.

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT
CONSENT CALENDAR
The General Manager has reviewed the following items. To his knowledge, there is no
opposition to the action. The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as
recommended or may be removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at
the request of any person.

6.

Consent – Approve: Renewal of Horizon CATV Lease

7.

Consent – Approve: Proposed Revision to District Secretary Job Description
ACTION CALENDAR

8.

Consider: Request for Additional Bill Adjustment – 1910 Benton Lane

9.

Approve: San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project – Approve Construction Scope Increase

10.

Approve: Consulting Services Agreement with Rauch Communication Consultants – 2018
Strategic (Long-Range) Plan Development
INFORMATION ITEMS

11.

Operations/Maintenance – First Quarter 2017/18 Update

12.

MISCELLANEOUS
Disbursements
All times are approximate and for reference only.
The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein.
(Continued)
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Est.
Time

Item

Subject

News Articles:
Marin IJ Editorial: San Rafael should take the initiative
Stanford Study Probes Psychological Resistance to Recycled Water
Inverness water rate hike will fund new tanks
$4 Billion California Bond Will Help with Droughts and Floods
Coastal Commission denies Lawson’s Landing revamp at Dillon Beach
Editorial: Novato flood tax’s drubbing sends message
7:45 p.m.

13.

ADJOURNMENT

Item #1
DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
November 7,2017

1

2
3

4
5

þ

CALL TO ORDER

7

President Petterle called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water

I

District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District Headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

9

10

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, James Grossi, Michael Joly, and
Stephen Petterle. Also present were General Manager Drew Mclntyre, District Secretary Katie

11

Young, Auditor-Controller David Bentley and Chief Engineer Rocky Vogler.

12

District employees Jeffrey Corda (Sr. Distribution/ Treatment Plant Operator), Robert Clark

13

(Maintenance/Operations Superintendent)

14

Superintendent) were in the audience.

15

MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING

and Tony Arendell

_ OCTOBER 3

(Construction/Maintenance

201 7

16

Director Baker corrected John Stuber's profession to read Licensed Land Surveyor.

17

On motion of Director Fraites seconded by Director Grossithe Board approved the minutes

1B

from the previous meeting as amended by the following vote:

19

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, and Petterle

20

NOES: None

21

22
23

REGULAR MEETING

MINUTES

ER 17.2017

-O

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker the Board approved the minutes
from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

24

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, and Petterle

25

NOES: None

26

GEN ERAL MANAG ER'S REPORT

27

WAC Meetins

28

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that he attended the WAC meeting with Directors Baker and

29

Grossi, and informed the Board that there was a lengthy discussion with water contractors impacted

30

by the October 8th fire storm event. Director Baker stated that he was proud of the impacted

31

agencies for having water consistently available. Director Grossi added that there was a lot of

32

discussion on water quality monitoring the next couple of months due to run-off etc. Mr. Mclntyre
NMWD Draft
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1

stated that SCWA will monitor water quality frequently and will revise operation of their supply wells

2

along the Russian River if necessary.

3

Nicasio Potable Water

4

Mr. Mclntyre informed the Board that he metwith Supervisor Rodoni and MMWD to continue

5

the discussion for options to truck potable water for the Nicasio community. Director Fraites stated

o

that a winery was supposed to open out there and Mr. Mclntyre advised that it would be at the

7

Gallagher Ranch.

B

Upcominq Meetinqs

9

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that he would be attending the third Pt. Reyes Coast Guard

10

Housing working group meeting next week, a brown bag lunch meeting with the Nodh Marin chapter

11

of the Marin Conservation League on Novemb

12

November 16th and a Flood Control Zone 1 meeting on the evening of November 16th.

13

OPEN TIME

et

14t^ ,

a Tour of the Dry Creek Habitat on Thursday,

President Petterle asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the

14
15

agenda and there was no response.

16

STAF F/D I RECT O RS

REP

O RTS

President Petterle asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda

17
18

and there was no response.

19

Q

UARTERLY F I N AN CI AL STATEM E N T

20

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the Quarlerly Financials stating that Novato water

21

consumption was up 13o/o compared to one year ago which financially generated a net income of

22

$1.85M. David advised the Board in the first quarter the District received over $700K in connection

23

fees from the 58 unit complex for seniors in Hamilton. Mr. Bentley stated that Novato Recycled

24

Water was up 8% in consumption and is expecting over $3.1M in additional state revenue grant

25

funds for the recycled water projects. Mr. Bentley stated that in West Marin consumption was up

26

16%. He stated that operating costs were up 10% due to unanticipated Gallagher Well rehabilitation

27

costs. He noted that the West Marin water system ended the quarter with $1 .3M in the bank. Finally,

28

Mr. Bentley stated that in Oceana Marin, the system ended the quarter with a cash balance of

29

$384K and added one new customer to the system.

30
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1
2
3
4
5

CONSENTCALENDAR

On the motion of Director Joly, seconded by Director Baker the Board approved the
following items on the consent calendar by the following vote:

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, and Petterle
NOES: None

6
7

WATERLINE NEWSLETTER FALL 2017 NOVATO, VOLUME 18, ISSUE 39

8
9

FINAL ANNUAL REPORT FISCAL YEAR 2016-17

The Board approved the Fall 2017 Novato WaterLine, Volume 18, lssue 39.

The Board approved the revised Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2016-17.

11

2017 FALL CONFERENCE AND AUTHORIZE
DESIGNATE VOTING DELEGATE TO THE A
VOTE IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSED ACWA BYLAWS AMENDMENT

12

The Board authorized the Auditor-Controller to be the District's Voting Delegate at the

13

upcoming ACWA Fall Conference and authorized to vote in the affirmative forthe proposed ACWA

14

Bylaws Amendments.

15
16

ADOPT HAZARD MITIGATION GRANT

10

RESOLUTION PROJECT
PROGRAM
SUBAPPLICATION OCEANA MARIN TREATMENT AND STORAGE POND REPAIR

17

The Board approved Resolution 17-23 entitled: "Authorizing Resolution" which authorized

18

the General Manager to authorize and direct to execute and file an application for the Hazard

19

Mitigation Grant Program and Pre-Disaster Program with the California Governor's Office of

20

Emergency Service for the Oceana Marin Treatment and Storage Pond Repair project.

21

ACTION CALENDAR

22
23

T ENGINEERING: RECYCLED

WA

CENTRAL OA/S/TE PRIVATE RETROFIT PROJECT

24

Mr. Vogler requested that the Board approve a construction contract award to Wildcat

25

Engineering to convert 36 customers currently using potable water for irrigation to recycled water.

26

He advised the Board that bids opened for this project on September 21 and there were five

27

contractors at the pre-bid meeting. He stated that of those five contractors two bids were submitted.

28

Mr. Vogler stated after reviewing the bids, staff found Wildcat's bid to be responsive and noted that

29

Wildcat Engineering has done previous work for the District. He requested that the Board award

30

contract to Wildcat Engineering and authorized the General Manager to execute an agreement with

31

Wildcat for $564,675 plus $56,000 contingency to perform onsite retrofits for the Recycle Water

32

Central project.
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1

Director Joly asked why there was such a large increase in the project cost from July to

2

October. Mr. Vogler responded that the earlier estimates on the total project costs did not include

3

the bidding contingencies and actual contractors cost. Mr. Mclntyre added that back in May 2015 the

4

costs were conceptual with no detailed designs and included $9.9M in estimated District funds. He

5

noted that while construction costs have increased, additional federal and state grant funds have

b

been obtained so the overall District contribution has not increased.

7

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board approved the award of

I
I

the Recycled Water Central Onsite Private Retrofit Project construction contract to Wildcat
Engineering and authorized the General Manager to execute an agreement with Wildcat

10

Engineering by the following vote:

11

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, and Petterle

12

NOES: None

13

FOLLOW.UP TO REAUEST FOR BILL A DJUSTMENT _ 265 SADDLEWOOD DR.

14

Mr. Mclntyre reminded the Board that during the October 3'd meeting a bill adjustment was

15

considered for Ms. Harris at265 Saddlewood Dr. He noted that during that time only three of the five

16

Board members were present and although three members were enough for a quorum, he was

17

advised by District council that there needs to be majority of the full Board members, not those

18

present. Mr. Mclntyre informed the Board that the credit has already been issued to Ms. Harris. He

19

therefore recommended the Board approve to keep the adjustment already issued.

2Q

21

On motion of Director Joly, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board confirmed the $275 Bill
Adjustment Credit already issued to Ms. Harris by the following vote:

22

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, and Petterle

23

NOES: None

24

FIRE DISASTER LEAVE FOR EMPLOYEES

25

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that following the catastrophic event of the early October

26

North Bay fires where approximately 15 of the District employees were impacted by the event, he

27

authorized those employees to use sick leave. He stated that he is requesting the Board adopt a

28

Resolution for the one-time fire disaster to provide paid time off for eligible employees and added

29

that this adjustment would not require a budget augmentation.

30
31

Director Baker asked if the District has provided any leave like this in the past. Mr. Mclntyre
responded no.
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On motion of Director Joly, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board adopted Resolution 17-

1

3

24 entitled: "Resolution Of The Board Of Directors Of North Marin Water District Resolution
Approving Fire Disaster Leave for Employees Who Were Adversely Affected By the Fires in

4

Sonoma And Napa Counties During The Week Of October gth - 13th 2017" providing paid time off

5

("Fire Disaster Leave") for employees who were directly impacted by the North Bay fires by the

o

following vote:

2

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, and Petterle

7

I
I

NOES: None
Director Baker suggested that staff consult with the District's Legal Counsel to produce a

10

policy regarding future disasters. Director Fraites concurred.

11

INFORMATION ITEMS
VA

12

ru

RTERLY UPDATE

Y

- SEPTEMBER

2017

13

Mr. Vogler provided the Board with the Water Conservation Quarterly update and stated that

14

participation is declining possibly due to no drought restrictions. He noted that staff has been doing

15

a lot of work messaging with local retailers regarding the washing machine rebates. Mr. Vogler

16

noted that the Water Smart Home Surveys continues to be very effective in educating customers on

17

conservation programs and practices.

18

AUARTERLY P ROG RESS REPORT _ ENGIN EERING DEPARTMENT

19

Mr. Vogler provided the Board with the quarterly progress report stating that the totalfiscal

20

year budget is $17 .7lüi, but the forecasted budget is $13.1 M. He stated that there are an estímated

21

31 projects in the budget and 6 more projects were added. He advised the Board that additional

22

funding may be necessary for the Center Road Pipeline project and concrete apron repair work that

23

is needed on the face of the Stafford Lake dam.

24

Director Baker asked for the timeline of completion for the Center Road project. Mr. Vogler

25

stated that it is 90% complete with the balance of the work focusing on tie-ins and water quality

26

testing.

27

Director Joly asked if the budget forecast includes all 37 projects. Mr. Vogler answered yes.

28

Director Grossi opined that moving fon¡vard into the next year costs are going to rise above

29

engineering estimates due to the impacts of the fires etc.

30

MISCELLANEOUS
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2

The Board received the following miscellaneous items: Disbursements, John Stuber
Obituary, SCWA - Multiple Local Agencies Act to Prevent Post-Fires Floods, Pollution, Salinity

3

Notices, and SMSWP WaterSense Award.

1

4

The Board also received the following news articles: Sonoma concerned that toxic ash from

5

fire could hurt water quality, What the coming La Nina means for California rains, Novato's Measure

6

E tax sets flood control as a priority, lnformation sessions set on water rate hike, Researchers

7

propose an open 'internet of water' tracking use, quality and costs, Marin resident to head Golden

I

Gate National Recreation Area, Point Reyes winemaker wins permit appeal, Pension change

o

reflects prudent fiscal outlook, and Marin County pension contributions to rise.
The Board received the following miscellaneous item at the Board meeting: NBWAAgenda

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

-

November 3,2017.
Mr. Mclntyre introduced Jeff Corda, Sr. Distribution/Treatment Plant Operator and Chair of

the Employee Association to the Board of Directors and thanked him for coming.
Director Fraites provided a summary of the North Bay Watershed Association meeting and
stated that there was a discussion on the fire recovery and impacts to SCWA.

Mr. Clark stated that he attended the Marin County Storm Meeting and that there

17

prediction of an equal chance of a La Nina or El Nino this year.

18

ctosEp sEssro^/

19

President Petterle adjourned the Board into closed session at7 .49 p.m. in accordance with

20

California Government Code Section 54957 for Public Employment, Title: District Secretary

21

oPEN SESSTOw

22

Upon returning to regular session at 8:03 p.m., President Petterle stated that during the

23

closed session the Board had discussed the issue and no reportable action had been taken.

24

ADJOURNMENT

25

a

President Petterle adjourned the meeting at 8:04 p.m.
Submitted by

26

27
28
29
30

Katie Young
District Secretary

31

32
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Item #5

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT FOR Ocúober 2017
November 21,2017

1

Gallons - FYTD
Novato Potable Water Prod - RR & S TP Combined - in Million
ys
4
Ju

JJ

August

303

September
October
FYTD Total

292

5/1 6

7
310
300
302

FY1

Mo

203

274
1,201

1,1 15

227

3

235
210
299
s71

301

276
221

1,116

385
360

7Yo

332

-3%

313

35o/o

1%

8

1

- FY to Date
West Marin Pota ble Water Production - in Million Gallons
418 vs 17 %ó
FY1 4/15 FY1
FY15/1 6
Month
July

FY17/18

FY16/17

9.5
8.8

7.9
7.4
6.4

August

6.4
7.9
32.5

September
October
Total

7.0

6.4
6.5
26.5

5.2

I

9.3
9.3

8.6
8.5
7.8
5.4
30.3

6.6

19o/o
19o/o

8.5
8.0

12

- FY to Date
Stafford Treatment Plant P roducti on - ¡n Million Gallons

16/17

I

F

onth

81

August
September

123

102

October
FYT Total

108
79

70
90
97
94

113

July

F

FY1

419

1

Y16/17

I

vs

5
21.8

3/14
27.6

8vs

26.0

26.2
18.6
15.8

61

3B

26

50

0

275

170

July

27.7

27.1

August

26.1

September
October

25.0

26.0
23.5
8.3

Total"

19.1

21,3
26.2

FY1

19.2

15.7
15.8
79.1

0

97

*Excludes potable water ¡nput to the RW system:

2. Stafford Lake

FY1

Yo

13/14
98
83
56
82
19

5
83

Water Production* - in Million Gallons - FY to Date
th

0%
52o/o

9.4

27%
9%
1

2
0%
6%

130%

BB.2

76

8=0.8MG; FYl 7=0.OMG; FY 1 6=5.1 MG;

61%
-10o/o

FY'1

15o/o

5=5.8MG; FY14=3.9MG

Data

October Average

October 2016

1.41 lnches
1.70 lnches
181.1 Feet
509 MG

4.12 lnches
4.12 lnches
182.2 Feet

Rainfallthis month
Rainfall this FY to date

Lake elevation*
Lake storaqe**
. Spillway elevation is 196,0 feet
** Lake storage less 390 ¡y¡6 quantity available for delivery
=

556 MG

October 2017
0.29 lnches
0.32 lnches
181.1 Feet
507 MG

Temperature (in deqrees)
October 2016 (Novato)
October 2017 (Novato)
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Minimum

Maximum

Averaqe

49
47

93

64

9B

70

1

3.

Number of Services
Novato Water

October 31
FY18
Total meters installed 2nJtt
20,550
Total meters active
Active dwellinq units

4.

20t781
20,530

007

975

0.1%

FY18 FY17 lncr

2i.s"t 781 781 0.0%
83i 827 o.s,l"

44

53
0

o.1d/o

0

2sz

231

O.4o/o

Oceana Marin Monthlv Status Report (October)
October

October 2016

Description
Effluent Flow Volume (MG)
lrrigation Field Discharge (MG)

5.

West Marin Water Oceana Marin Swr

Recycled Water
o/o

FY18 FY17 lncr % FY18 FY17 lncr %
o.üpt"
16.7o/o 789 787
0.0% 56

lncr

FY17

201 7

0.433

o.415

0.284

0.540

Treatment Pond Freeboard (ft)

7.0

7.0

Storage Pond Freeboard (ft)

9.4

9.0

Developer Proiects Status Report (October)

Job

No.

%

Proiect

Complete

1.2784.00

Novato Village Senior Apartments
District Proiects Status Report - Const Dept (October)

1.7168.00

%

Proiect

Job No.

% This month

2

1

Comolete

Center Rd.6" CIP

% This month

40

40

Emplovee Hours to Date, FY 17l18
As of Pay Period Ending October 31,2017
Percent of Fiscal Year Passed = 33%

Proiects

Actual

Budget

32

'1,400

Construction
Enqineerinq

6.

District
Proiects

% YTD

Developer

r86

1,414

Budget

% YTD

Actual
1,415

2% W Construction

13o/o

W

1,066

Enqineerinq

Budget

Budget

4,920

29%

4.000

27%

Safetv/Liabilitv

Lost

lndustrial lniurv with Lost Time
No. of
OH Cost of
Emp.

Liability Claims Paid
Paid

No. of
lncidents

lncurred
(FYTD)

(FYrD)
($)

DaVs

Lost Days ($)

FY 1B through October

51

$24,336

1

0

$0

FY 17 through October

26

$14,144

1

2

$700

lnvolved

Days without a lost time accident through October 31, 2017 = 117 days
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2

7. Energy Cost
kwh

ø/kwh

19.7ø

$371
$1,111

275,547
660,408

1e.4ø,

22.8þ

21.1þ

$1 ,1 34

40,821
240,447

26.6ø

$3BB

191 ,565

27.3ø

22.7ø

9429
$2,01 I

47,794
124,263
42,628

19.2ø
20.4ø
26.6ø

18.Bø,

$399
$969
$393
$1,776

51,666
17,059
37,829

18.6ø
17.5ø

$1,881

1,127,521

21.8ø,

$791

260,622
587,483

20.3ø,

$354

181 ,065

26.7ø

$295

214,68s 21.3ø $1,477 1,029,170 21.0ø,

2016 Stafford TP
Pumping

Other.

kwh

58,314

2017 Stafford TP
Pumping
Other*

CosUDay

141,312

2018 Stafford TP
Pumping
Other*

Fiscal Year-to-Date thru October

October
ø/kwh

CosUDay
$435

FYE

1

$31 0

26 6ø

206,553 19.4ø,

$706
$359
$1,384

245,065

18.3ø

493,591

17.8ç,

163,113

25.9ø

901,768 19.4ø,

$364
$734
$357

$r,458

*Other includes West Marin Facilities

8. Water Conservation Update
Month of
October 2017

I

Fiscal Year to
Date
45

Program Total

to Date

Hiqh Efficiency Toilet (HET) Rebates

15

Retrofit Certificates Filed
Cash for Grass Rebates Paid Out
Washinq Machine Rebates
Water Smart Home Survev

17
5

95

3,780
5,926

2

6

6,763

JJ

119

3,024

I

893

Performance Metric

SERVICE DISRUPTIONS

October 2017

October 2016

35

6

(No. of Customers lmpacted)
PLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours
Duration Between 4 and '12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours
UNPLANNED

Fiscal Year to Fiscal Year to
Date 2018
Date 2017
5B

58

3

Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours

5

21

48

o

o

57

SERVICE LINES REPLACED
Polvbutvlene
Copper (Replaced or Reoaired)

10

5

39

60

1

1

1

5
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of Comolaints &

rvice Orders October 2017
11t10t2017

Oct-17

Oct-16

Action Taken October 2017

Consumers' Svstem Problemg
Service Line Leaks
Meter Leak Consumeis Side
House Plumbing
Noisy Plumbing
Seepage or Other
House Valve / Meter Off
Nothing Found
Low Pressure
High Pressure
Water Waster Complaints

Total

21

.10

0

0

0
0

0

Notified Consumer

0

0

0

7

4

12

5

I

0
0
0

0
0
41

28

0

0

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer
Pressure @ 1 10 PSl. Problem with kitchen faucet.

Service Repair Reports
Register Replacements
Meter Replacement
Meter Box Alignment
Meter Noise
Dual Service Noise
Box and Lids
Water Off/On Due To Repairs
Misc. Field lnvestigation

2

3

0
0

0

0
11

0
0
o

0

0

l'otal

13

12

Main-Leak
Mains-Nothing Found
Mains-Damage
Service- Leak
Services-Nothing Found
Service-Damaged
Fire Hydrant-Leak
Fire Hydrants-Nothing Found
Fire Hydrants-Damaged
Meter Replacement
Meter Leak
Meters-Nothing Found
Meters Damaged
Washer Leaks

0
0
0
o

0
0

Total

14

21

0

0

0

Replaced

0

Notified Consumer

Leak NMWD Facilities

0

4

1

I

0

0

1

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
3

0
0
4

'|'1

10

0

Repaired
Notìfied Consumer
Repaired

Repaired

Hiqh Bill Comolaints
Consumer Leaks
Meter Testing
Meter Misread
Nothìng Found
Projected Consumption
Excessive lrrigatìon

1

I
42

0

0
0

67

72

0

Total

c-'1

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of Complaints &

rvice Orders October 2017
11t10t2017

Oct"-17

Type

Oct-16

Action Taken October 2017

Low Bill Complaints
Meter Misread
Stuck Meter
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Minimum Charge Only

Total

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

Water Qualitv Complaints
Taste and Odor

Customer reporied bad taste in the water.
(Saddlewood Dr)

1

Customer was concerned about the fires up
North. Results were normal for NMWD.
Customer was notified of results.
Color

0

Customer reported grey water from the bath
hot tap. (Canyon Rd)
Grey sediment is due to disintegrating
connector from the water heater.
Results were normal for NMWD. Customer
was notified of results.

Turbidity
Suspended Solids
Other

0
0
1

0
0
4

Customer reporied kids have recurrent
i//ness & wants water fesfed.
(Del Oro Lagoon)
Water sample results were absent for
coliforms & typical for NMWD supply.
Customer was notified of results.

Total
TOTAL FOR MONTH:
FiscalYTD Summary
Consumels System Problems
Service Repair Report
Leak NMWD Facility
High Bill Complaints
Low Bills
Water Quality Complaints

Total

3

5

135

127

6%

167

'l68

-1%

43

E)

-19%

Change Primarilv Due To

a?

OJ

269

234

1

1

12

15

575

554

c-2

Decrease ln Nothing Found
Decrease ln Water On/Off Due to Repairs

OTo

15%

lncrease ln Nothing Found

0%

-20%
---4-

Decrease ln Taste and Odor

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Summarv of Complaints &

ce Orders October 2017
11t10t2017

Ty pe

Oct-16

Oct-17

Action Taken October 2017

"ln House" Generated and
Completed Work Orders
Check Meter: possible

346

334

o

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

consumer/District leak, high
bill, flooded, need read, etc.

Change Meter: leaks,
hard to read

Possiþ/e Stuck Meter
Repair Meter: registers,
shut offs
Replace Boxes/Lids

Hvdrant Leaks
Trims
Dig Outs
Letters to Consumer:
meter obstruction, trims,
bees, gate access, etc.
get meter number,
kill service, etc.

0

0

7

27

'18

JO

0

0

380

403

Bill Adjustments Under Board Policy
October 17 vs. October 16
Oct-17
Oct-16

7B

$29,586

40

$

12,631

Fiscal Year vs Prior FY
t18 FY

158

16t17 FY

120

17

$58,846
$46,230
t;\cons sryc\complaint reporl\lcomplain

(

,-.1

1
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MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

November 17,2017

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Control

Subj: Auditor-Controller's

Monthly Report of lnvestments for October 2017

tlac\word\invest\18\investment report 1017.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnformation

FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None

At month end the District's lnvestment Portfolio had an amortized cost value (i.e., cash balance)

of $14,147,295 and a market value of $14,127,077. During October the cash balance increased by
$1,510,432. The market value of securities held decreased $20,218 during the month. The ratio of total
cash to budgeted annual operating expense stood at91o/o, up 10% from the prior month.

At October 31,2017 ,38o/o of the District's Portfolio was invested in California's Local Agency
lnvestment Fund (LAIF),23% in Time Certificates of Deposit, 14o/oin FederalAgency Securities, 14%

in US Treasury Notes, 6% in the Marin County Treasury, and 5% retained locally for operating
purposes. The weighted average maturity of the portfolio was 184 days, compared to 209 days at the
end of September. The LAIF interest rate for the month was 1 .14o/o, compared to 1.11% the previous

month. The weighted average Portfolio rate was 1.08%, compared to 1.07o/o the previous month.
lncluding interest paid by The Bay Club on the StoneTree Golf Recycled Water Facilities Loan, the
District earned 919,423 in interest revenue during October, withT4o/o earned by Novato Water, 15%
earned by Recycled Water (by virtue of the StoneTree Golf Loan) and the balance distributed to the two

West Marin districts.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AUDITOR.CONTROLLER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS

October 31,2017

Type
LAIF

Description
State of CA Treasury

Time Certificate of Deposit
BMW Bank
Wells Fargo Bank

TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD

Mercantil Commerce Bank
Customers Bank
Merrick Bank
BMO Harris Bank
Ally Bank
Everbank
lnvestors Bank
CapitalOne Bank
CapitalOne NA
American Express FSB
Goldman Sachs Bank USA

S&P Purchase
Rating Date

Maturity
Date

AA- Various Open

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

3123116

12t11t17
3t23t18

6117116

6115118

12114115

6t25t18
t19t18

6124116
7119116

7

8118116

8t17118

1014116

819117

9t28t18
11t15t18
12t17t18
7 t19t19
8t9t19

916117

9/6/1 9

10111117

10t11t19

11117116
12116116
7114117

Cost

10t31t2017

Basisr

Market Value

$5,366,854 $5,361,713
$248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000

247,000
247,000
247,000
247,000

$3,221,000
US Treasury rllofes
Treas 1,000 - 1.375o/o
Treas 1,000 - 1.50o/o

nla
nla

Federal Agency Secu rities
0.86% MTN
FNMA 0.875% MTN

Ftco

nla
nla

11117116

12t31t18

1110117

2128119

4t22t16

7t19t16

5t11t18
t19t18

7

Portfolio

3

2o/o

1.10o/o

2Vo

1.00%

2o/o

1.20o/o

2o/o

1.00Yo

2o/o

1.05%

2o/o

1.15o/o

2o/o

1.20%

2o/o

1.350/o

ZYo

1.70o/o

2o/o

1.70Vo

2o/o

1.75o/o

2Vo

$998,594
999,844

1.05%

@

1.70o/o

1.31%
1.23o/o

1.14%

$1,009,375
996,390

0.85%
0.97o/o

$2,011,972 $2,005,765 O.91To
Other

AAA Various

Agency Marin Co Treasury
Other Various

Open
Open
TOTAL IN PORTFOLIO

nla Various

Weighted Average Maturity =

38o/o

1.20%o

1,003,524

999,525

Yield'
1.14o/o

ol

$248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
247,000
247,000
247,000
247,000
$3,221,000

$1,003,784

$1,012,448

o/o

$844,687

$844,687

0.58%

75

0.41%

695 74
1

127

077 1.080/0

2o/o

23%
7o/o
7o/o

14o/o

7o/o
7o/o

14Yo

6%
5o/o

100%

184 Days

LAIF: State of California Local Agency lnvestment Fund.
TCD: Time Cert¡flcate of Deposit, Treas: US Treasury Notes with matur¡ty of 5 years or less.
FICO: Financing Corporation, FNMA: Federal Nat¡onal Mortgage Association
Agency: STP State Revolving Fund Loan Reserve.
Other: Comprised of 4 accounts used for operating purposes. US Bank Operating Account, US Bank STP SRF Loan
Account, Bank of Marin AEEP Checking Account & NMWD Petty Cash Fund.
1 Original cost less repayment of principal and amortization of premium or discount.
2 Yield defined to be annualized interest earnings to maturity as a percentage of invested funds.
3 Earnings are calculated daily - this represents the average yield for the month ending October 31 ,2017.

lnterest Bearing Loans
StoneTree Golf Loan
Employee Housing Loans (5)

Loan
Date
6/30/06
Various

TOTAL INTEREST

Maturity Original Principal
Date Loan Amount Outstanding
2128t24 $3,612,640 51,447,373
Various
934,200 934,200
BEARING LOANS $4,546,840 $2,38I,573

lnterest
Rate

2.40%
Contingent

The District has the ab¡l¡ty to meet the next six months of cash flow requirements.
l:\accountants\investmênls\1 8{101 7.x¡slmo rpt

Item #6
MEMORANDUM
November 17,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

Robert Clark Operations / Maintenance Superintendent

Subj:

Extension of Horizon CATV License Agreement

W/.

x:\maint sup\2017\bod\bod hor¡zon ext memo.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve one year extension
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

$5,000 annual income

The Horizon CATV license agreement with the District allowing use of PRE 4 tank site to
place a 40' high antenna, 5' x7'equipment shed and a propane tank and emergency generator
expired on October 31 . The antenna was first moved to this site in 1995 after the Mt. Vision fire.
Horizon has requested to exercise its' current agreement option to extend the contract.

Horizon is a small company, with a current cable TV subscriber base in West Marin from

Stinson Beach extending to Dillon Beach. Their customer base is in large part the same as
North Marin Water District, although the number of Horizon customers has been shrinking due

to competition with satellite TV dish companies. The license fee paid to the District by Horizon
has been 1o/o of Horizon's annual basic revenue generated from its total number of cable
customers served by the antenna at the PRE

4 tank site. Basic

revenue is the monthly

minimum charge levied for the basic service package, and does not include premium charges

for additional channels or features. This complicated annual adjustment to the agreement has
been revised to a flat rate fee of $5,000 with an annual 3% escalation factor.

The District requires that Horizon limit the extension term to one year so that the District
can conclude the design impacts from the new PRE 4 water tank design. Staff, proposes the
renewed license agreement be for one year from November 1, 2017 to October 31,2018.

RECOMMENDATION
Board approval of the renewed license agreement with Horizon CATV for a one year
extension.

Approved bY G
Date

I

LICENSE AGREEME
THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT, by and between NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT, a
governmental
agency of the State of California, herein called "District," and HORIZON
local
CABLE TV lnc., a California corporation, herein called " Horizon," is effective as of November 1,
2017.

1.

Grant of License

The District hereby grants to Horizon a revocable license to enter the District's Paradise
Ranch Estates water tank site number four, adjacent to 420 Drakes View Drive ("the site"), for
the purpose of operating, maintaining and replacing facilities for off-air television signal
receiving. Said facilities shall consist of:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

one antenna tower approximately 4O-feet tall on steel poles set in concrete;
underground cables for electricity, telephone and television;
one equipment shed approximately 7-feet in length by S-feet in width; and
propane tank and stand-by generator for emergency power.

such other facilities as Horizon may deem necessary or advisable from time to time,
provided that Horizon shall obtain the written consent of District before any
additional facilities are installed.

The facilities shall be located on the site described on "Exhibit A" attached

hereto,

incorporated herein, in the respective locations depicted on "Exhibit 8."

2.

Term

The term of this license is one (1) years, beginning on November 1,2017, and ending on
October 31, 2018. The parties agree to discuss renewal of this agreement no later than August
31,2018.

3.

Option to Extend Term

The District will evaluate the option to extend the term of this license with the renewal of
the agreement in September 2018.

4.

Limitations on Use of License
a

Horizon shall be responsible for acquiring and maintaining all necessary permits and
approvals from the County of Marin for installation, operation and maintenance of
facilities described in Section t hereof.

b.

Horizon's use of the site shall not hinder or interfere with the District's operation and
maintenance of its Paradise Ranch Estates tanks. Accordingly all facilities installed
by Horizon on the site shall be a minimum of five-feet from the District's water tanks.

1

c

Horizon shall not do any grading or excavation on the site and shall not erect any
structure thereon except the facilities described in Section t hereof. Said work shall
be done at Horizon's sole expense and in accordance with plans and specifications
reviewed and approved in writing by the District and with permits issued by the
County of Marin. Horizon will not permit any lien or encumbrance to be placed on the
site.

d

Horizon shall not permit the facilities or Horizon's use of the site to interfere with
public reception or transmission of radio or television signals, nor with the District's
radio communications or communications used by its SCADA system. lf interference
is traceable to Horizon's equipment or operations on the site, Horizon shall eliminate
the interference without delay.

ô

Horizon will use the license and operate the facilities in accordance with all
applicable city, county, state and federal regulations, ordinances and statutes now or
hereafter in effect and shall, at its expense, maintain in effect throughout the term of
this license all permits, licenses and authorizations required by law for its operations.
Horizon shall submit to the District a copy of its Federal Communications
Commission license and if applicable a copy of its Bay Area Air Quality Management
District ABA 6 standby generator emission permit upon renewal of this agreement.

f.

Horizon shall maintain the facilities at all times in a safe, clean and orderly condition.

g

The District may require Horizon to shut down its electrical equipment and
microwave facility from time to time to permit construction and maintenance of water
tank(s) or other facilities. Said shutdown will only be required for safety reasons as
determined by the District at its sole discretion. Future projects contemplated on the
site include construction of a new water storage tank, which may require Horizon to
relocate its facilities, and installation of a 2-way radio transmitter on the antenna
tower, which the District warrants will not interfere with Horizon's cable television
reception signal., The District shall endeavor to give Horizon a 30-day minimum
notice before any required shut down.

h

5

To ensure the safety of District employees, Horizon shall provide the District with an
EMF exposure report for the facility. This study shall show all EMF exposure levels
at the site during normal operations. Any area where the EMF exposure level
exceeds the safe exposure level as adopted by the FCC shall be clearly identified.
At least 60 days before modifying the facilities or their operation in a manner that
changes the exposure levels, Horizon will submit an updated EMF exposure report
to the District for approval.

Pavments bv Horizon

a.

For the first year of the term, Horizon agrees to pay as consideration for the license

the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) in a single annual payment. The
annual payment shall be increased each year thereafter by three percent (3%) over
the then existing rental rate. The payment for the first year of the term of the license
shall be made simultaneously with the execution of this agreement. Payment for
each subsequent year shall be made in advance on or before each November 1't.

b.

Horizon furlher agrees to provide at no charge to the District two extra fiber optic

2

cables for use by the District in the fiber-optic telecommunications line installed
between Horizon's antenna facility at the site and its facilities in Point Reyes Station.
ln the event Horizon extends its underground telecommunication Iine further,
Horizon agrees to install underground conduit purchased by the District alongside its
telecommunications line. Said underground conduit shall be for the exclusive use of
the District.

6.

Termination

Horizon acknowledges that its rights under this license are subordinate to the prior and
superior right of the District to use the site for the purpose of providing a public water supply.
The District reserves to itself the right to terminate the license at any time it determines that it is
reasonably necessary to carry out its said purpose. Except in an emergency the District shall
give Horizon 90 day's prior written notice of termination. The annual payment shall be prorated
to the date of such termination. ln addition, the District may terminate this license if Horizon fails
to perform any of its undertakings herein and fails to remedy such default within 30 days after
written notice from the District to do so.

7.

Removal of Personal Propertv and Structures

Upon the expiration of the term of the license or the sooner termination thereof, Horizon
shall coordinate removal of its facilities with the District. ln the event the District has installed a
2-way radio transmitter on the antenna, the antenna shall be left on the site. lf the 2-way radio
transmitter is not installed on the antenna, Horizon shall at its expense remove all the facilities
and personal property, including piers and bases, which it has placed on the site, leaving it
vacant and clean, and shall restore the site as nearly as possible to the condition it was in at the
commencement of this license.

lf Horizon fails to remove its facilities and/or to restore the site, the District may cause the
work to be done and Horizon shall reimburse the District for its costs thereby incurred within 30
days of receipt of an invoice therefor.
ln lieu of removal, the District may, at its option, elect to retain Horizon facilities remaining
on the properly 30 days from expiration or termination of this agreement in exchange for
Horizon not being required to pay removal and/or clean-up costs
B

lnsurance, Hold-Harmless and lndemnification Requirements

a.

Liabilitv lnsurance: Horizon shall hold the District harmless from and defend District
against any claims, liability, loss, damage, including defense costs or expenses, in
any way arising or occurring on account of injuries to persons or property sustained
or alleged to have been sustained that arise out of or are connected with Horizon's
use of this license. For the duration of this license, Horizon shall continuously
maintain and pay for vehicle liability and general liability insurance written by
insurer(s) licensed to do business in California and having Best's ratings of not less
than A:Vll. Said policies will provide coverage for the District and Horizon on an
occurrence basis in amounts not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) per
occurrence, combined single limit. Such insurance policy(s) shall be endorsed to (1)
add the District as an "additional insured"; (2) provide that said coverage is primary
and underlying insurance to any insurance carried by the District, which insurance
shall not contribute with Horizon's insurance; (3) provide that any insurance carried
by the District shall be excess to any insurance provided by Horizon to cover the

3

b

c

L

District under this section; and (4) provide that said policy(s) shall not be canceled
nor shall there be any material reductions in coverage without 60 days' notice in
writing to the District. Forthwith upon the execution of this agreement and before the
license shall commence, Horizon shall deliver to the District a certified copy of such
insurance policy including the endorsements described above. Horizon shall also
deliver to the District a certificate by the insurance company(s) stating that the
insurance has been issued and is in good standing.
Workers Compensation: Horizon wìll provide evidence that it has in full force and
effect Workers' Compensation lnsurance as required by the Labor Code of the State
of California and Employers Liability lnsurance in amounts not less than one million
dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence.
Propertv lnsurance: Horizon agrees that it will include within its property insurance
policy(s) coverage for all facilities owned or leased by Horizon and that will at any
time be on the site in amounts sufficient to replace all such facilities.

Non-assiqnabilitv

This license shall not be assignable by Horizon or by operation of law without the prior
written consent of District, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

10.

Notices

All notices herein provided to be given or made or which may be given or made by either
party to the other, shall be deemed to have been duly given when made in writing and deposited
in the United States mail postage prepaid and addressed as follows:
To District
North Marin Water District
Attn: Operations/Maintenance
Superintendent
PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

To Horizon
Horizon Cable TV lnc
PO Box 937
Faidax, CA 94978

The address to which notices may be given or made by either party may be changed by
written notice given by such pafty to the other pursuant to this paragraph.

4

lN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this license to be executed as of
the day and year first above written.

ATTEST:

Katie Young, t'rctingl
District Secretary

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Stephen Petterle, President Date

HORIZON CABLE TV INC

Kevin Daniels,

T:\GM\Agreements\Horizon\DLB Horizon\Horizon CATV License 2017 final.doc
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President

Date

"Exhibit A"
Tank Site

That certain real property in the County of Marin, State of California, bounded

and

described as follows:
Beginning at a point that bears South 54o 56'East 8.17 feet from the most northerly corner

of Parcel Two as described in the deed from Marin County Abstract and Title Company,

a

corporation, to James J. Zydonis, et ux, recorded May25,1959, in Liber 1281, O.R.,page462
and running thence North 35o 00' Eas|144.71 feet to the true point of beginning, thence North
43" 50' 20" West 73.41 feet, thence Norlh 23' 53' 54" East 40.69 feet, thence South 78o 59'
East 87.41 feet, thence South 35o 00'West 89.69 feet to the true point of beginning.

f:\GM\Agreements\Honzon\DLB Horizon\Horizon CATV License 2017 wrlh edits.doc
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Item #7
MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of Directors

From

Drew Mclntyre, General Manager

Subj:

November 17,2017

Proposed Revision to District Secretary Job Description
t:\gm\bod misc 2017\district secretary memo.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Board approve changes to the District Secretary Job Description
FINANCIAL
$0 to $3,240 (for balance of FY18)
Ms. Young joined the District in December 2005 as a Receptionist, was promoted to an

IMPACT:

Administrative Assistant in July 2008, and subsequently was promoted to the District Secretary
position in October 2012. The current District Secretary job description states that no additional
compensation shall be granted to the incumbent when s/he works extra hours to attend Board
meetings. However, a casual "compensatory time" arrangement has been in place for many

years now

to

compensate Ms. Young

for these extra hours. Accordingly, it is

my

recommendation that the District Secretary job description be modified to eliminate the "no
additional compensation" clause (see attachment). This proposed change is in accordance
with current District practice, and would comply with the law by confirming the District Secretary
is a non-exempt position eligible to receive either overtime pay or compensatory time off for
hours worked in excess of 40 in a workweek. This recommendation is also supported by the
District's employment law counsel (Wiley Price and Radulovich)'

REGOMM

DATION:

Board approve the revised District Secretary job position description

Approved by G
Date

ttlnln

Norih Marin Water District
DISTRICT SECRETARY

Ihis c/ass ctescription is onty intended to present a summary of the range of duties and responsibilities
associafed with the posifions. Descriptions mav not include all duties performed by individuals within the
c/ass. /n addition, descriptions outline the minimum qualifications necessary for entry into the c/ass and
convey the qualifica tions of incumbents within the position
do not
DEFINITION
Performs demanding secretarial and clerical work for the General Manager, including public and
media contacts and involving a high degree of accuracy and independent judgment. ls designated
as the District's Records Manager and coordinates the District's Records Management Program.
Serves as an officer of the District. Performs a variety of administrative supporl for all District
deparlments; and performs other work as required.
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS
The District Secretary is responsible directly to the Board of Directors for maintenance of all
formal documents and records of the District and executes documents approved by the Board of
Directors and performs all functions of this office as required by the California Government, Water
and Election Codes. Advises Board and staff on compliance with Brown Act open meeting
requirements. ls responsible for compliance with requirements of the California Fair Political
Practices Commission.
SUPERVISION RECEIVED
Receives direction and supervision from the General Manager and his/her designees.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES (include but are not limited to the following)
From rough drafts, stenographic notes or recording equipment, types a variety of material
including correspondence, memoranda, reports, agreements, resolutions, regulations, policies
and forms for the General Manager. Reproduces and distributes material as required.
Responsible for maintaining current and future agendas. Oversees the preparation, reproducing,
assembling and distribution of Board of Directors agenda materials. Attends Board Meetings as a
required function of this position-{or whieh ne additional eompensatien-is-ffan+ed; records and
transcribes minutes for same; maintains Minutes and Resolution books.
OTHER DUTIES
Receives telephone calls and visitors, make appointments and reservations for General Manager,
researches and compiles information as required. Organizes and oversees special events (i.e.,
open houses, dedications). Receives incoming correspondence and makes appropriate
departmental distribution. Composes correspondence. Sets up and maintains administrative and
personnel files. Monitors and coordinates legal procedures and documents required for elections,
improvement district formations and annexations. Operates and performs simple maintenance on
office reproduction machines as required. May perform as General Manager's personal aide in
communicating with public, the Manager's associates, the media and in researching information.
Has working knowledge of District history and does archival research as needed. Directs activities
of and supervises the Administrative Assistant position.
OTHER DUTIES CONTINUED (From Administrative Assisiant Position Description OBl2012)'.

Responds to questions and concerns from the general public over the telephone; files and
tracks Worker's Compensation reports of claims, and communicates on a regular basis with
claims administrator and employees as appropriate; processes purchase orders initiated by
others for management review; maintains files on contractor liability insurance and issues
monthly insurance status reports, and serves as liaison between contractors' insurance
representatives and the District; maintains files for the Auditor-Controller; schedules preemployment and DMV physicals for prospective employees; assists in the hiring process by
initiating classified advertisements and coordinates sending and receiving of application

District/Administrative Secretary
Page 2 of 2

packages; serves as Administration Dept. coordinator for Record Retention program;
coordinates production of District publications, such as Annual Reports and Consumer
Confidence Reports; receives and responds to requests for salary, benefit or other information;
sorts and distributes mail; maintains and updates District website and social media content.
QUALIFICATIONS (The following minimum qualifications are necessary for entry into the class)
Education/Experience
Any combination of education and experience equivalent to two years of college or business
school and five years of increasingly responsible secretarial experience.
Knowledoe/Skil l/Abi litv

Thorough knowledge of modern secretarial practice, current workplace software and technology,
office procedures and equipment; knowledge of business letter writing, correct grammar, spelling
and punctuation; knowledge of and ability to establish and maintain effective filing systems;
knowledge of applicable legal terminology and governmental procedures; ability to type at a rate
of 80 or more net words per minute; experience operating a word processor and ability to
transcribe from recordings; ability to meet and deal with the public politely and with tact, poise and
effectiveness; ability to handle a variety of administrative detail without supervision; willingness to
devote time beyond normal working hours when necessary to complete projects or accommodate
the public meeting schedule of the District.
License/Certificate
Possession of a valid Class C California driver's license
Residencv
Residence within 10 miles of the District's Service Area within
employment is required for this position.

24 months following

initial

WORKING CONDITIONS/PHYSIGAL REQUIREMENTS
Position requires working in a standard office environment and involves prolonged sitting,
repetitive motion, walking, kneeling, squatting, stooping, turning, bending and upper body
twisting in the performance of daily activities. The position also requires grasping, repetitive
hand movement, and fine coordination in preparing statistical reports and data and using a
computer keyboard. Additionally, the position requires near and far vision in reading statistical
data and using the computer, and hearing is required when providing phone service.
lncumbents may be required to lift files, papers and reports weighing up to 25 pounds.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS

Per California Government Code, Title 1, Division 4, Chapter 8, Section 3100, "all public
employees are hereby declared to be disaster service workers subject to such disaster service
activities as may be assigned to them by their superiors or by law."
t:\hr\job dêstr¡ptions\adm¡n¡stration\district
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Item #8
MEMORANDUM

To:

Directors

November

0
From: David L. Bentley, Auditor/Co ntrolte{þ
Subj: Request for Additional Bill Adjust€nt - 1910 Benton Lane
Board of

17

'

2017

t:\cons srvc\memo\casanovas.docx

REGOMMENDED ACTION: DenY

FINANGIAL IMPACT: $0 - $660

Mr. Chris Casanovas, 1910 Benton Lane (east of Simmons near 7th Street), has
requested a bill adjustment to reduce the $2,208 in water charges incurred over the four-month
billing period from mid-June through mid-October. The Casanovas have resided at the Benton
for
Lane residence since March 2016, and in October 2016 received an $1,146 bill adjustment
high use. Sometime in June/July 2017, the Casanovas' pool fill-valve stuck open. Then, on
October 15,2017, the Casanovas ran their sprinklers into the night in response to a brush fire
near their home at 7th and Carmel. Under Board Policy, one adjustment is allowed in any
consecutive 24-month Period.
Board options to consider:

1)
2)

Eliminate all tier surcharges from the August & October bills ($660 credit);
Eliminate the top tier surcharges (use in excess ol 1,845 gpd) from the August & October

bills ($176 credit);

3)

Deny any additional bill adjustment.
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DLB Memo re: Request for Additional Bill Adjustment

November 17,2017
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0 Benton Lane

Page 2 of 2

Discussion:

The District's tier rate charges commence when water use exceeds 615 gallons per day,
As shown on the water use history chart, water consumption on th¡s account has exceeded 615
gpd in seven of the ten billing periods since the account was established. Note that the previous

homeowner's use exceeded 615 gpd on ten
demonstrates that this residence has

of their last twelve billing periods, which

a high water

demand, making elimination of all tier

charges, in staff's opinion, unwarranted.

Staff is sympathetic to the claim regarding the brush fire. Option 2, allowing a $176
credit, is equivalent to giving away 31,300 gallons of water at the base rate, which is the volume
of water that would run through three /o" 100-foot hoses at 50 psi for t hours. However, the
District has no precedent of providing free water for fire protection.

RECOMMENDATION:

To be consistent with treatment of other customers, staff recommends option 3,
additional bill adjustment.

no

To : NMWD Board of Directors
Re : Casanovas {Acct

RECEIVËI)

# 1"566505} Bill Adjustment

OfìI 3 i't'Ji I
Dear Sirs/Madaam

:

North [/arin Water District

We are writing in hopes of getting some relief on our current bill. We called and were initially denied
since we had an adjustment in October of 2016. That was due to a pipe leak at the pool equipment pad,
we did not notice until the high bill arrived. We had two isolated incidents which led to a much higher
level of usage during the period. We purchased an older estate property in March of 7016, which had
been left vacant for some time ãnd has had several issues.

L.

Auto-Fill on swimming pool was stuck on, water had been running off down our driveway and
down the field betow us. When the first high bill came {09.26.17} we had another assessment
done, and found the auto filler was bad. Replaced it that day, called NMWD {on 10.10.17} at
that time to discuss. I paid $400 on the phone, as that was roughly the amount of our last bill to
make sure there were no service interruptions. I was told they would come out in a few days
and get another reading, hopefully showing lower usage after the repair was made.

Z.

On October 15, there was a large brush fire on Carmel and 7th street, directly across from our
property. The wind was blowing directly towards our house, which síts on a knolltop directly

fire. ln fear of the fire spreading to our hill, we began to water
down the house, roof, and hillside closest to the fire. While the fire was put out relatively
quick[/, we ran sprinklers and fire hoses for several hours through the night, obviously using a
across from the hill that was on

much higher arnount of water.
The next day {10.16.17}, I noticed NMWD out for a meter read, not sure if that was the normal one or if
they were out checking to see if íssue #1 had been mitigated. I called right away to explain that a higher
reading was due to the water used in fire prevent¡on the previous day, the person on the phone told me

that would be noted.
We hope that these extenuating círcumstances can be considered by the Board of Directors and we can
have some relief on what is now an Sfg00 bill. I have included pictures of the day of the fire, showing us

watering down the property.
Thank you

nce

for

consideration

Chris Casanovas
1910 Benton Ln, Novato CA 94945

Item #9
MEMORANDUM

November 17,2017

To.

Board of Directors

From:

Rocky Vogler, Chief engineer

Subject

San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project - Ap

RECOMMENDED

f\/

AGTION: Approve

construction scope increase

an increase in

construction scope

with

Farr

Construction

lncrease contract amount from $1 ,725,400 to $1,905,400
($180,000) and retain $90,000 contingency previously
approved

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

B

und

At the August 15, 2017 meeting, the Board approved contract

award

to

Farr

Construction for g1 125,400 for the San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project. At the time of Board
approval a construction contingency of $90,000 (5% of total contract value) was also authorized'

The rehabilitation is underway and the tank exterior that was known to contain lead paint has
been removed and abated, and the exterior surface prime coated. Recently, the contractor
discovered during sample testing as required by the specifications prior to starting interior paint
removal, that the interior tank ceiling also contains lead paint. District staff performed its own
sample testing and confirmed the contractor's finding. The interior ceiling coating per existing
records indicates inorganic zinc, not lead. Staff was unable to sample and test the interior
ceiling paint for potential lead containment prior to bid opening since the tank was in operation
during bid phase. The tank interior shell and floor does not contain lead paint.

The contractor informed the District on October 31,2017 that the tank interior ceiling contains
lead paint and that additional effort is required to remove and abate it. The contractor's original

for this additional scope was $259,267. A more expensive blasting material
(approximately 4 times more expensive than regular blasting material) is typically used to

estimate

stabilize the lead so that even larger costs associated with hazardous material recycling may be
avoided. ln addition, blasting efficiency is reduced when using material required for lead

abatement, giving rise

to

increased labor and equipment expenditures. Staff validated

contractor claims independently through third party sources.

Staff has negotiated a revised lump sum cost of $177,455 for the aforementioned additional
scope after verifying contractor provided material costs and speaking with another painting
contractor, two coating inspectors, and conducting a sample blast to confirm the difference in
coating removal efficiencY.

san Mateo Tank Rehab project: Approve construction scope increase
November 17,2017
Page 2 of 2

Proiect Costs Update

The San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation project was most recently estimated at a total project
cost of 92,184,000, as presented to the Board on August 15,2017. The total project cost
estimate now is 92,382,000 (see Attachment 1) resulting in an increase of $198,000.
RECOMMENDA TION

Board approve

a construction

scope increase from $1,725,400

($180,OOO) and retain $90,000 contingency as previously approved.

to

$1,905,400

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS/SPECIAL PROJECTS
PROJECT SUMMARY
COMPLETED BY

Carmela Chandrasekera

DATE:

6t1212017

Carmela Chandrasekera

Updated

1111612017

EI ¡¡overo

SERVICE AREA:
6221 .21

Job No.

Facility No. 6201

Job Title:-San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project
Facility Type

(P¡pelines, Pump Stations, etc.): TANK

Description:
-Recoat interior and exterior of San Mateo Tank. Perform roof repairs. A tank mixing system will be added. A second shell manway will be
added and the overflow pipe to drain connection will be modified to include air gap. The half-height staff gauge will be replaced and three
- lnterior work consists of removing existing coating, none of which is anticipated to be disposed of as hazardous waste due to high zinc or
lead levels, and surface preparation to SSPC-SP1 0, white metal blast. New interior coating consists of a single coat of NSF 61 approved
100% solids epoxy.

-Exteriorworkconsistsofcompletecoatingremoval

andreplacement. Leadabatementwill berequired.Newexteriorcoatingconsistsofa2

coat system of epoxy primer & acrylic topcoat.
- Dehumidification equipment is mandated for the interior recoating of this job.
- Coating inspection is to be provided under the lead of an outside consultant. environmental monitoring shall be conducted during exterior
lead-based paint removal.
-A new cathodic protect¡on system will be installed.

Project Justification

:

Due to deteriorated original (circa 1965) interior and exterior coatings, and updated construction standards; this tank is scheduled for recoating and
repaìrs.
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Proiect Dev

$13,000

2

Design

$31,000

3

Env. Compliance lnspector
Rehabilitation Contlact
Labor Conrpliance
Outsicle Coatine Inspection
NMWD Const

4
5

6
7

0
9

NMWD Maint
NMWD Operations

13

Pavirrg tank Dad ancl access loacl

I4

Project Closeout

15

Sub'Iotal
Ploject Contingency (I 07o)

16

1,725,400

$5,000
1,905,400

$2,000

$25,000

$25,000

$r,983

$50,000
$10,000

$50,000

$20,000

$20,000

Project Dev

7t1t2016

12t31t2016

Design

1t1t2017

6t30t2017

Const

9t1t2017

5t1t2018

$31

$7,147
$1

$10,000

T2

1.L

$13,000

$5,000

Materials
Legal + Misc.
Const. Aclmin. (eng. I-abor+veh)

10

$13,000
$31,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000
$50,000

$50

$20,000
$6,00c

$625
$20,000

Closeoul

6t30t2018

$19,357
$3,600

$ti,0tJ0

$1,985,400 $2,165,400
$216,540
$198,540
Total

2,183,940

2,381,940

Notes on 1-1./t6/t7 update:

Item
Item

4:
16:

Added $L80,000 for change of scope to abate and dispose tank interior roof lead paint
Rehabilitation contract contingency (590,000) included in project contingency of S216,540

ATTACHMENT

1

ftem ffiO
MEMORANDUM
November

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Drew Mclntyre, General Man

Subject

Approve: Consulting Services
Strategic (Long-Range) Plan Development

17

Rauch Communication Consultants

,2017

-

2018

t:\gm\bod misc 2017\strategic plan rauch memo 2017.doc

Recommended
Financial

Action:

lmpact:

Authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with Rauch
Communication Consultants
$18,000 plus $1,000 contingency (paid from FY18 Special Studies
Budget)

The District has a long history with using Rauch Communication Consultants (RCC), a full
service strategic planning and public outreach firm located in Campbell (near San Jose). ln late
1999, Robert Rauch with RCC was solicited to facilitate long-range planning workshops to develop a
strategic long-range planning document looking out over the next five to ten years to determine what

the overall directions of the District would be. After the initial 2000 facilitation effort, RCC was
retained by the District to facilitate long-range planning updates in 20Q4,2006 and 2008. Since
2008, internal long-range planning workshops have þeen scheduled everytwo years underthe lead
of the prior General Manager. The last long-range planning workshop was held in February 2016. lt

is now time to plan for the 2018 workshop and it is my recommendation that we once again utilize an

outside facilitator for this effort. Utilizing a third-party facilitator has many advantages. First, it will

provide an outside strategic planning perspective that has not occurred in the last 10 years.
Second, the timing fits well with the fact that there are two new Board members who have not
participated in earlier facilitated workshops. Finally, the ability to conduct confidential interviews with

each Board member by an outside facilitator helps ensure the free flow of information related to
individual interests and perspectives.
I have

solicited the attached proposal from Martin Rauch with RCC to assist in developing an

updated strategic long-range plan for the District. Martin Rauch assisted with the 2004,2006 and
2008 plans. He has been facilitating strategic planning workshops since 1991 and is recognized as
one of the leading experts in strategic planning for Special Districts: serving as the lead instructor on
strategic planning for the former Special District Board Management lnstitute, and is the lead author
for California Special Districts Association's Leadership Foundation training on strategic planning.
Martin is familiar with NMWD and North Bay water issues, having performed public outreach work

for NMWD's recycled water expansion project and has worked with North Bay Water Reuse
Authority (NBWRA), Novato Sanitary District and other agencies in and around Marin County for
many years.

The scope of work includes the following meetings with proposed dates

1.
2.
3.

Board lnterviews

Tuesday, January 23

Strategic Planning WorkshoP #1

Tuesday, February 13, Special Meeting

Strategic Planning WorkshoP #2

Tuesday, February 27, Special Meeting

4.

Final Draft Strategic Plan Presentation

Tuesday, April 3, Regular Meeting

The dates are tentative and will be adjusted as needed to meet everyone's schedules. The

date scheduled for interviews is Tuesday, January 23,2018. Katie will individually schedule the
interviews with Board members. The two workshops will be all day events (location to be

determined). Lunch and coffee will be provided. The final Draft Strategic Plan presentation will
occur as part of a regularly scheduled Board meeting.
RECOMM NDATION
Authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with Rauch Communication Consultants

for an amount not to exceed $18,000 with a $1 ,000 contingency'

rauch

commun¡cation
consultants inc.

L6,2OL7

DATE:
TO:

November

FROM:

Martin Rauch

Phoner 408-374-4097
Email: info@rauchcc.com
Web: wwwrauchcc.com
936 Old Orchard Rd. Campbell, CA 95008

NO OF PAGES:

1-8

Drew Mclntyre, General Manager, NMWD

Thank you for your request for a proposal to assist North Marin Water District (NMWD or District)
with development of a Strategic Plan. This document contains a fully responsive proposal to
facilitate development of a strategic plan focused around confidential interviews with the
participants, two Board workshops and staff implementation planning.
Using proprietary techniques that have been honed through the successful development of strategic
plans over several decades, Rauch Communication Consultants will assist NMWD to consider where it

stands today, evaluate past achievements, address an increasingly challenging future, consider new
opportunities, and ultimately provide the direction that will allow it to proceed confidently into the
futu re.
Ready

to Hit the Ground Running

Here's why NMWD would be well served by Rauch Communication Consultants:

ln-Depth Strategic Planning Experience, across hundreds of planning workshops and decades of
strategic plans.
Local and Regional Experience, around Northern California and across the State, including working

with NMWD and many of its neighbors in and around Marin County.
Organizational and Governance Experts. We have worked with upwards of 200 Special Districts over
the years. We are faculty for the California Special District Leadership Academy and teach regularly at
statewide conferences on planning and governance issues.

Water and Wastewater Experts. Many of our clients are water agencies-we understand the local,
state and regional water systems, and the challenges facing water Districts. We understand small
local agencies and how they fit in with peer agencies and other larger neighbors.
Practical and Accountable Work Plans that provide useful and actionable guidance.
Get-To-The-Point Approach. We have refined our approach to get maximum results quickly. We
know you are busy and we make every minute count.
Sincerely,

ì
Martin Rauch
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

Our understanding from experience and reputation is that NMWD is a well-run organization that already
carries out its own planning, including strategic planning. However, it should be noted that the water
situation is increasingly challenging due to drought, regulations, climate change, and competition for
limited water supplies. Continued effective and enhanced long-range planning remains critical.
From an organizational perspective, recent and upcoming retirements may lead to succession
challenges. Examples of other issues that may impact NMWD include: the proposed building renovation
- decisions must be made about the scope, cost and timing of the upgrade. Another issue is recycled
water. The District has invested heavily in it and needs to review and build consensus around its longterm direction. Furthermore, the District's infrastructure is maturing and financing for repair and
replacement will become a bigger challenge. There are likely many other critical issues facing the District
in coming years that need to be planned for.
ln this environment, a facilitated Strategic Plan can be beneficial, even necessary, to proactively navigate
upcoming challenges and identify opportunities that can be taken advantage of. ln addition, Strategic
Planning is a best practice that can further elevate the performance of NMWD and help integrate Boardlevel setting of strategic policy goals and objectives with staff planning and implementation, and
promote the Board focus on policy level deliberation.
THE OUTCOMES AND BENEFITS OF A FACILITATED STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

NMWD is fortunate in that it has both a strong staff and board with a history of working well together.
Nonetheless, we have found through experience that a facilitated strategic planning process provides
the following benefits to a more comprehensive effect than an in-house effort:

the Manager or Board President from Facilitating Their Own Workshop. Professional facilitation
allows the entire management team and Board to participate fully in the workshop. lt also brings an
outside perspective that can be helpful. The facilitator can also share and help integrate experience
gathered from dozens of other Districts with similar issues and challenges.
Frees

Excellent lntroduction for Newer Board Members and to Build Consensus Around Priorities for the
Entire Board. There are two new directors that did not participate in the previous strategic planning
workshops. Such workshops provide an ideal opportunity for both newer and longstanding directors to
be exposed to all the key issues facing the District and to engage with their fellow directors and
management team in-depth on these topics. Strategic Planning is a core function of every Board and the
pre-eminent tool available to boards for setting direction and priorities for the District.
Help the District to Act Decisively and Proactively on Key lssues. ln an era of rapid changes and ongoing
challenges, Strategic Planning makes it possible to deal with all the key challenges proactively and in
priority order. Strategic Planning provides an organized method for evaluating major programs,
resolving challenges, and setting priorities in a way that is far more effective and comprehensive than in

regular Board meetings or workshops.

Strengthen the appropriate role and authority of staff to implement policy direction at the same time
the Board strengthens its policymaking role. Even in agencies with effective governance and
management like NMWD, the strategic planning process reinforces and strengthens both the Board's
ability to set clear policy direction and the staffs authority and flexibility to carry it out.
4
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APPROACH TO DEVELOPING THE STRATEGIC PI.AN

Rauch Communication Consultants proposes to use a step-by-step, proven approach to strategic
planning that has been adapted to meet the needs of NMWD. lt may be modified following step
further customize it to meet the specific needs of the District and the situation.

1to

Step 1. COORDINAT¡ON, REVIEW INTERVIEWS AND PIANNING.
The process starts with the consultant reviewing key planning and background documents selected by
the General Manager: agendas and minutes, studies, budget, public outreach documents, etc. Following
that, experience has shown that one of the best tools for gaining insight into key issues facing an
organization at the start of a strategic planning process is one-on-one confidential interviews with key
individuals.

We recommend that in-person interviews include the Directors, General Manger and four members of
the Management team. lf in-person interviews cannot be arranged for every participant, remaining
interviews can be productively completed by phone. The confidential interview process gives the people
who have the greatest influence on the organization a chance to candidly express their interests,
concerns and perspectives. Out of these interviews arises a composite picture of the important issues
that will help inform the Board strategic planning workshop that follows.
Step 2. Board Workshop #1 Evaluate the District and ldentify Strategic lssue Areas
Following the interviews and research conducted in Step 1-, the consultant will evaluate the approach to
theworkshops describe here and determine if changes in the approach are recommended.
The strategic planning workshops are the heart of the process. Our workshops are designed to obtain
consensus on key issues rapidly and effectively. The workshop takes inputs from the interviews and
research phase and uses a set of facilitated exercises designed to develop clear policy-level direction.
Some of the topics that are likely to be covered include:

o

Self-Assessment: Rating the District Today. To chart a path to the future, the District will need to
identify where it stands today: what is working what is not working optimally, and how various
aspects of the District are viewed by each participant.

o

ldentifying Strengths and Weaknesses. ldentifying the significant current and future issues that
can impact the organization and the most promising opportunities to deal with those threats or
make improvements.

o

ldentifying the Highest Priority lssues. The group discusses and identifies the most critical
challenges or opportunities that the District must tackle if it is going to accomplish its mission.

o

Vision Exercise. The participants would each be asked to consider and paint a picture of what they
would like the District to look like in the mid- to long-range future.

Developing Strategic lssues Areas. With the facilitator's assistance, the group will take all the
information above and organize it into an initial set of strategic issue areas and their priorities. These
strategic issues will later be translated into goals and objectives during step 3. Workshop #L normally
runs from morning until roughly mid-afternoon or so.

4 NlvlwD Strat.Plan.Pro-17,11.15.d0c
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Step 2A. Board Workshop #2. Complete the Board Policy Direction
Before the workshop, the consultant will take the detailed inputs from the first workshop and develop
an initial list of goals and objectives which are reviewed and refined with staff in advance. At this
workshop, the participants will undertake the following:

o

Review and Edit as Desired the Board-Level Policy Direction in the Goals, Obiectives. This is the
core policy-leveldirection that will be acted upon by staff and is a criticalstep in the strategic
planning process.

o

Evaluate and Consider Mission, Vision and Values. Through a series of exercises, the consultant
will work with the participants to review the current Mission Statement. While rarely if ever
updated, it is appropriate to review and consider potential refinements to the Mission
statement. We would also use this time to review and consider updating the Vision statement
and develop a values statement. We especially recommend development of a Vision statement
as being a helpful additional to a strategic planning process.

Step 3. Prepare Draft Report and Review with Staff
The consultant will gather the information from the workshop(s) and develop a draft strategic plan
incorporating all its elements: mission, vision, goals, objectives. This will be provided to staff for review,
comment and edits. The next step is developing an implementation plan.
The policy-level portion of a strategic plan includes the mission, vision, goals and objectives. How it is
implemented is a staff responsibility and can be managed outside of the strategic planning process.
Step 3A. Staff lmplementation Planning.
We recommend that the Staff develop at minimum summary implementation plans during the Strategic
Planning process to reality-check the goals and objectives. ln other words, identify the key initiatives and
timing needed to implement the goals and objectives to assure that the implementation plan is doable
in terms of monetary resources, staff time and expertise, as well as sequencing. lf any of the Board's
goals, objectives or priorities are not doable with current resources, it can then be brought to their
attention, so the board can consider adjustments to the plan or acquiring additional resources. What's
more, we find that Boards usually prefer to have at least an outline of how and when the Strategic
Planning elements will be implemented. This is necessarily primarily a staff effort, but the Consultant will
work with staff to consider various approaches to implementation planning and identify the one that fits
the District best, also assist in formattingthe implementation plan and integrating it with the overall
Strategic Planning document.
Step 4. Develop Monitoring and Oversight, Prepare Plan
Edits and Finalize

for Presentation to the Board, Make any Final

The final plan will include a clear and understandable summary of goals and objectives that are

prioritized in a way that can be readily understood and monitored.
The consultant will work with staff to document a process for reporting on the Plan and for Board
oversight and monitoring of progress. This would include when and howthe Plan will be updated and

rolled forward so that there is always a multi-year guide to the future.

4-NMWD-Sirat.Plan,Pro_17.
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ln coordination with staff, the consultant will present the Final Draft Strategic Plan to the Board for final
review, discussion and adoption. lf there are any final comments or questions, the consultant will make
final refinements, proof the document, and produce a final, approved copy.
DELIVERABLES

The final Strategic Plan would include the mission, vision, goals and objectives. Board priorities for the
goals and objectives would be indicated as would comments on preferred timing where appropriate. ln

additionalthe plan would summarize the current and expected challenges and opportunities facingthe
District identified in the process. Finally, there would be a description of how progress in implementing
the Plan will be reported and for how the Board will monitor progress and provide oversight. The entire
document would flow in logical order and integrate the findings, goals and objectives in seamless, easyto-follow manner.
TIMING
We can be available to start at an agreed upon date soon. Three to six months is a typicaltime frame for
many strategic plans, which can be flexibly scheduled to suit the District's needs.

4_NMWD_Strât.Plan.Pro_17.
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ln our experience, Boords that identify concrete goals, priorities and timelines ore more successful in
addressing issues. Here ore some exømples of our experience helping organizations corry out their
mission.

California Special Districts Association, Strategic Plan. Rauch Communications was called in to assist
this major statewide organization to prepare a Strategic Plan. The plan was received enthusiastically by
both Board and Staff, and implemented.
Association of California Water Agencies, Strategic Plan. ACWA is the oldest and largest statewide
organization of water agencies in California, with a membership consisting of public agencies along with
numerous engineering, legal and financial organizations. Rauch Communication Consultants planned
and conducted its Vision 2000 strategic planning process, which resulted in a significant alteration of the
organization's structure and direction. The new plan was developed with a comprehensive outreach
program involving numerous coordination meetings, and is today considered a complete success.

NationalWater Resources Association, Strategic Plan. This Washington-based national organization
brings information about federal policy to its membership and provides lobbying before Congress on
their behalf. Rauch Communication Consultants planned and conducted the process leading to the
development of their strategic plan.
the organization's first strategic
plan. lt tackles the very complex issues facing the Contractors and helped them manage the recent
drought more effectively than many of their other agricultural neighbors.

San Joaquin River Exchange Contractors Water Association. This is

Kern County Water Agency. This agency supplies all the imported water in Kern County, a largely
agricultural area that is now also experiencing a rapidly growing urban center. The Agency imports over
one million-acre feet of water per year, making it a leader in California's water structure. Rauch
Communication Consultants planned and conducted the development of its strategic plan, working
closely with the Board, senior management, numerous member districts as well as a major city and the
county. Over 57 different agencies and key individuals were interviewed along the way. The plan was
unanimously adopted.
Santa Clara Valley Water District. This agency provides water supply and flood control services for a
major portion of the Silicon Valley. With an annual budget running in the hundreds of millions of dollars,
it impacts numerous aspects of the economic, residential and environmental aspects of life in the area.
Rauch Communication Consultants conducted the initial strategic planning workshops of the Board of
Directors and senior management, which defined the future direction of the district.

Novato Sanitary District. This agency had aging treatment facilities under regulatory mandates to make
upgrades and collection system with significant capacity and l&l problems. The consultant worked with
the staff and the board as they evaluated and undertook a major upgrade of their collection system and
complete rebuild of their treatment plant and transition to operating the treatment under contract to a
private corporation under intense public scrutiny. Rauch Communication Consultants also facilitated
development of a formal strategic plan and update, and the District currently enjoys, extremely high
service quality, low rates and customer satisfaction.
4_NMWD_strat.Plan,Pro_1/,11,15.doc
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Golden Empire Transit District. Rauch Communication Consultants worked closely with the Board and
management staff of this Bakersfield agency to analyze district issues and concerns, and then prepare a
set of findings and recommendations to revitalize the agency, restore management credibility and
rebuild staff morale and effectiveness.
LasVirgenes MunicipalWater District. Worked with the Board and staff to annually update and
incrementally restructure the existing strategic plan as well as facilitate the annual development of
updated action plans. Las Virgenes Municipal Water District provides both water and wastewater
services, with wastewater issues predominating in the planning process: expanding recycled water use,
maintaining a strong environmental focus, meeting NPDES and discharge challenges, and more.
Costa Mesa Sanitary District. Worked closely with the Board of Directors and staff to create an initial
strategic plan and annual updates. The most recent strategic plan led to a series of dramatic changes in
direction that took severalyears to complete.
Rancho Murieta Community Services District. Worked closely with the Board of Directors and staff to
create a new mission statement, vision, objectives, goals and set of action items as part of the complete
Strategic Plan for this Community Services District that provides sanitary, water, security, roads and
other services.

Goleta Sanitary District Strateg¡c Planning Services. Facilitated an initial strategic plan and many annual
updates for this sanitary district along the coast of Goleta, California. Also, provided ongoing support
and facilitation to Staff and the Board of Directors in developing plans and responses to important
events.
Castaic Lake Water Agency. This agency's plan, covering the whole of a rapidly developing area in Los
Angeles County, involves the development of a multi-phase resources plan. The Agency is a large water
importer serving the area. Rauch Communication Consultants conducts the annual strategic planning
retreats of the Board of Directors, and prompted development of the Strategic Plan.

Three Valleys Municipal Water District. This wholesale agency provides imported water to more than a
dozen member agencies. A critical need for the service area is to address the increasing cost of imported
water, and to reduce its dependence on it. Rauch Communication Consultants conducted a series of
strategic planning sessions with the Board, general manager and senior staff, and produced theirfirst
Strategic Plan, which is now being implemented.
Cucamonga County Water District. This is a retail water agency in a rapidly growing area that faces
important issues concerning water supply and area leadership. Rauch Communication Consultants met
with its Board of Directors, general manager and senior staff to develop a complete Strategic Plan. The
Plan is being successfully carried out by the district.

Arvin Edison Water Storage District. This large and successful agricultural District is well known for its
complex, sophisticated and wide ranging, ln-lieu, banking, exchange and other water management
programs that involve upwards of 400,000 acre-feet of water per year in some years. Despite their
successes, as a result of strategic planning, they made a substantial structural reorganization,
committing their General Manager t)O% full time to only focusing on developing long-term future water
supplies in response to perceived long-term threats. The rest of the management team was
reconfigured to accommodate the changes.

4_NMWD Strat.Plân,Pro_17,11.15,doc
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RAUCH COMMUNICATION CONSUTTANTS, INC.

Rauch Communication Consultants lnc. has served the water community for more than 40 years in
California. During that time, we have worked with over L75 agencies throughout the state, as well as
with most of the leading organizations that dealwith water resources and local agencies, such as CSDA,
ACWA, CASA, and others. The great majority of our clients are water and wastewater agencies, but we
have worked with individual agencies of every kind and size in most corners of the state.

Our firm offers three consulting specialties: assisting clients in the development of strategic plans,
implementing strategic public outreach programs, and consulting to resolve internal management
issues. These services are conducted out of our office in, Campbell (San Jose), and through our affiliates
in other cities around the state.
Our expertise in public involvement and outreach lends itself to effectively gathering public input. We
are expert facilitators and have planned and facilitated hundreds of successful meetings and workshops
over the years.
We completed the strategic plan for the California Special District Association, as well as for dozens of
special districts. We led ACWA's Vision 2000 strategic plan that significantly changed the structure and
direction of the organization, as well as key strategic planning sessions for CASA during a time of
organizational change. A selected list of clients for whom we have provided strategic planning services is
given later in this proposal, along with brief client case studies and testimonials.

We have also served as speakers for conferences and seminars on strategic planning and public outreach
for ACWA, CASA, CSDA and other District associations.

4_NMWD_Strât.Plan.Pro_17.11, 15.doc
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"lt wos one of the most productive

series of meetings

of this kind I hove porticipoted in professionolly."
Cucamonga County Water District

"...a glowing recommendation

for your obility to prepare a Strategic Plon."
Squaw Valley Public Util¡t¡es District

"Over the yeors, I have done mony, mqny strotegic plons and this one wqs impressive for how efficient
the process was, ønd it got to the point in o practicql and useful woy. Too often strotegic plons just get
put on a shelf until next year. This one has check points and useful torgets ond tosks regulorly thru
next yeor."
Director Novato Sanitary District
"Though your skilled mentoring ond corefully executed onnual planning sessions . . . this District has
been able to rise from the depths of public unrest to o position of public trust. . . So much of what we
have occomplished is credited to the tools thot you hove given us olong the way."
San Juan Water District

"lwonted to give you thønks for your guidance in helping the Board members moke decisions thot
resulted in a healthy working, ond I believe, successful atmosphere here in our District...We have o
Boord and Manogement teom who get along and support each other. Again, thonk you for your
copoble knowledge ond assistance..."
Cordova Recreation and Park
"Our board was having a tough time communicating between ourselves, qnd unable to communicote
with stoff. The workshop you put together for us høs given us o clear vision ond made oll the
difference in the world."
Three Valleys Municipal Water District

for your ossistonce with this long overdue process. Greqt workshop outcome. lt went a long
woy to provide the current Board csmoraderie ond trust."
"Thanks

San Diego County Water District

4_NMWD_St.at,Plan, Pro-17.11.15.doc
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"l wanted to give you thonks for your guidance in helping the Board members make decisions that
resulted in a heolthy working, and I believe, successful atmosphere here in our District...We hove o
Board ond Management team who get along ond support each other. Again, thsnk you for your
copable knowledge

a

nd ossistance..."
Cordova Recreation and Park

"This strategic plan was impressive

for how efficient the process wos, ond how it got to the point in o

proctical o nd useful woy."
Novato Sanitary District
"On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of the Colifornia Special Districts Associotion, I wonted
to toke a moment to thank you for the wonderful job you did at our 2007 Boord Planning Session. You
did your homework; found the common denominotor, ond provided the Board and my executive stoff
with o positive outlook for the future of CSDA...We were oll impressed and came owøy with o sense of

positive chonge for the Association."
California Special Districts Association
"Our Strotegic Planning Workshop, which you focilitøted . . . provided the Boord with a greatly

improved understanding of the mony issues focing the District both now and in the future-which
makes it possible for the Boord to provide a more focused ond clear policy direction to staff . . .
Perhops more importantly, your facilitoted process helped our Boqrd and Staff develop q consensus
around a much lorger, but still reqlistic vision of what our District needs to be in order to best serve our
customers."
Cucamonga County Water District
"Rquch Communication Consultants has been working with our board of directors ond management
teom for the post ten yesrs. They have facilitated onnual strategic planning workshops that hove
helped us keep everyone focused on the criticol priorities of our district. With RCC's help we have

leorned to address the major long-term issues, and develop effective action plons to deol with them. lt
hos really made a difference!"
Truckee Donner Public Utility District
Our board was hoving ø tough time communicating between ourselves, and unable to communicqte
with staff . The workshop you put together for us has given us o clear vision ond made oll the

difference in the world."
Three Valleys Municipal Water District
"Two things surprised me when Mqrtin led our Board members through strategic plonning: The first
was thot he wos on incredible quick study in understonding the issues and the nuonces of working
through them. The second was how he got our Board to open up and freely discuss the issues. Not only
wos I surprised qt how much he got them to tolk and shore, but the Boord members were surprised at
how like-minded they were at the end of the process."."
Arvin Edison Water Storage District

4_NMWD_5ùåt.Plan.Pro_17, 11.15.doc
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MARTIN RAUCH, pres¡Uent, Rauch Communication Consuttants

Martin Rauch is President of Rauch Communications Consultants, a full service strategic planning and
public outreach firm with main office near San Jose California that has served over L75 clients in
California during the past 40 years.
The work will be carried out primarily by Martin Rauch. He brings to this task experience in group
dynamics, developing consensus, Board and District strategic planning, and facilitation.

Martin conducts strategic planning sessions for the Boards and senior managers of client organizations.
He also provides training in effective Board meetings, roles and relationships of Board members and
managers and other related topics. He specializes in the preparation and facilitation of a wide variety of
meetings. These complex events include focus groups, citizen's advisory committees, community
presentations and public meetings.
Working out of RCC's San Jose Office, Martin also assists Board of Directors and senior managers, by
tailoring public information projects that meet the special requirements of each client. For L5 years, he
has provided strategic outreach support throughout the state.

Mr. Rauch has served as a speaker and seminar leader for the Association of California Water Agencies
(ACWA), California Association of Sanitary Agencies (CASA), California Special Districts Association
(CSDA) and others. He was a regularfaculty member of the Special District lnstitute, is a regular speaker
for CSDA, and is on the Board of the Special District Leadership Foundation. He is the principle author of
the Special District Leadership Foundation certificate course on strategic planning, and on governance
foundations, and has been invited as a speaker to other statewide associations.
Prior to his work for public agencies, he served for several years as a community organizer and educator
for nonprofit organizations, organizing community groups and producing educational and information
materials. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree with High Honors from the University of California at Santa
Barbara. Martin's formaltraining also includes completion of Business Mediation Training at UC
Berkeley, as well as courses in Facilitating and Mediating Effective Agreements.

4_NMWD-Strât.Plån.Pro_17.11.15.doc
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ORGANIZATIONS
Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA)
California Special Districts Association (CSDA)
California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA)
Special Districts lnstitute

California Sanitation Risk Management Authority
California Association of Public Cemeteries
WateReuse Assoclatlon
California Mosquito and Vector Control Association
American Desalting Association
Association of Groundwater Agencies
LOCAT GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

ORANGE COUNTY

Municipal Water District of Orange County
Mesa Consolidated Water District
Los Alamitos County Water District
South Coast Water District
Serrano lrrigation District
El Toro Water District
Orange County Water District
Costa Mesa Sanitary District
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
San Diego County Water Authority

IMPERIAL COUNTY

lmperial lrrigation District
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY

Golden Gate Bridge, Highway, & Trans. District
BUTTE COUNTY

Oroville-Wyandotte lrrigation District
LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Los Angeles County Park and Recreation
Castaic Lake Water Agency
Central Basin Municipal Water District

Padre Dam Municipal Water District
Rincon del Diablo Municipal Water District

Pico Water District

Vallecitos Water District
Helix Water District
Leucadia Wastewater District
North County Fire Protection District
Olivenhain Municipal Water District
Santa Fe lrrigation District

District
West Basin Municipal Water District
San GabrielValley Municipal Water District
Water Replenishment District of Southern
California
San Gabriel County Water District
San Gabriel Valley Water Association
Main San Gabriel Basin Watermaster
California Domestic Water Company
Pasadena Historical Museu m
Three Valleys Municipal Water District
Newhall County Water District
Las Virgenes Municipal Water District
Conjunctive Use Working Group

SAN BERNARDION COUNTY
Big Bear Municipal Water District

Monte Vista Water District
Big Bear Community Services District
Yucaipa Valley Water District
Joshua Basin Water District
lnland Empire Utility Agency
East Valley Water District
Big Bear Area Wastewater Agency
Victor Valley Water District
Cucamonga County Water District
San Antonio Water Company

Upper San Gabriel Valley Municipal Water

SAN MATEO COUNTY
East Palo Alto Sanitary District
RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Mission Springs Water District
Rancho California Water District
4-NMWD-Strat.Plan.pro_U,
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South Mesa Water Company
Elsinore Valley Municipal Water District
Santa Rosa Community Services District
Beaumont Cherry Valley Water District
Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority

Oildale Mutual Water Company
North Kern Water Storage District
Golden Empire Transit District
Terra Bella lrrigation District
Friant Water Users Authority
Cawelo Water District

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

County of Sacramento Public Works AgencySacramento Regional County Sanitation District
Fair Oaks Water District
Arcade Water District
Sacramento Metropolitan Water Authority
Carmichael Water District
Rio Linda Water District
Northridge Water District
Rancho Murrieta Community Services District
Cordova Recreation and Park District

PLACER COUNTY
San Juan Water District

Truckee Donner Public Utility District
Northstar Community Services District

SAN LUIS COUNTY

Templeton Community Services District
Port San Luis Harbor District
San Simeon Community Services District
Cambria Community Services District

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

City of Santa Barbara
Goleta Sanitary District

MONTEREY COUNTY

Montecito Sanitary District

Marina Coast Water District
Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control

Carpinteria Sanita ry District

Agency

Santa Maria Public Airport D¡str¡ct

Monterey Peninsula Water Management District

Goleta Water District
Montecito Water District

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

Cachuma Project Authority

Diablo Water District

Goleta West Sanitary District
Mosquito and Vector Management District

TULARE COUNTY

VENTURA COUNTY

Visalia Public Cemetery District
Friant Water User Authority

Camrosa County Water District
Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District
Casitas Municipal Water District
Conejo Recreation and Park District
Ojai Valley Sanitary District
Calleguas Municipal Water District
Meiners Oak County Water District
SANTA CLARA COUNTY

Santa Clara Valley Water District

MARIN COUNTY
Las Gallinas

Sanitary District

North Marin Water Distr¡ct
Sausalito-Marin City Sanitary District
Tamalpais Community Services District
Sanitary District No. 5 of Marin County
Novato Sanitary District
Sanitary District
San Rafael Sanitary District
City of San Rafael
Ross Valley

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

Scotts Valley Water District
Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Calaveras County Water District

KERN COUNTY

PLUMAS COUNTY

lndian Wells Valley Water District
Kern County Water Agency
West Kern Water District
North of the River Municipal Water District

Eastern Plumas Health Care District

4_N[4WD_Stat,Plan.pro_17,11.15.doc
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EXAMPLE OF AN ¡MPLEMENTATION PLAN THAT SUMMARIZES THE APPROACH TO IMPLEMENTATION

We recommend developing a -summarized implementation plan within the Strategic Planning Process.
This is beneficial for several reasons. lt integrates the key initiates needed to implement the Board
goals and objectives in a logical way, which helps the staff assess the do-ability of the Plan. lt also,
provides a ready-made and short (couple of pages) guide to implementing and reporting on the plan
which makes it easier for staff to track its own progress and for the board to provide policy level
monitoring.

2.L

Conduct annual Board governance review

EC

teb t7

On-calendar

Staff will support the Board to evaluate governance each year. To facilitate Board and Committee meetings, staff will
evaluate improved audio-visual equipment (including microphones) for board meetings, as well as the possibility of
carrying out some board or committee meetings via teleconference.
2.2

Manage urgent issues using a timely and transparent
process

GM

itions.

fo r
2.3

NEW: Ensure proper board, staff and member manager

roles

N/A

GM

Jul 17

On-calendar

Develop official written descriptions for each Board office and committee. Evaluate in the Annual Review
2.4

Build bridges with the other two partner organizations
and farmers

N/A

See lmplementation Plan

Areas of agreement and cooperation across all organizations will be documented in a "white paper" that represents
common areas of administrative, policy, and regulatory agreement. The Authority will also, carry out an Annual
Meeting in Spring 20L7 for all contractors, farmers, staff, and Reclamation officials
2.5

Act in a fair, balanced, clear and cons¡stent manner with

partner agencies

GM

Jul

t7

On calendar

This supports the overarching purpose of Goal 2, which is reunification as a highly functional organization that is the
clear choice for Division contractors to advocate for their interests within the broader California water community.
Progress in this area will be evaluated in the Annual Review.

4_NtvlwD_Strat.Plan.Pro-17,11.
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EXAMPLE OF A STAFF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN IN THE FORM OF A DETAILED WORK PLAN

implementation plan is customized to fit the needs of the client. The example below is just
another approach to implementation planning in which the consultant works with staff to develop
detailed work plan that would demonstrate how it proposes to achieve the goals and objectives.
Each
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EXAMPLE OF A DETAITED ¡MPLEMENTAT¡ON PIAN INTEGRATED WITH OTHER PI.ANS & THE BUDGET

plan with
This example is similar to the work plan above, but goes even further, linking the strategic
details.
the budget, ro ect planning tools, and provides
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We propose to undertake the following actions associated with the development of the
Strategic Plan for a not-to-exceed time and materials cost of S1-7,963 plus expenses:
STRATEGIC PLßN

A

TIÐNS

HOURS
PROPOSED
$22s

Step {. Goordinrtion, Rørietu,

l0 lntervlerw end Plrnning

$75

$,r5û

HÛLIR$

1+

$tep 2. Bo¡rd ttllork*hop

fl.

Planning and Facilitstion

$2,250

Ht:IURS

1tf

Step 24. Bo¡rd ltrorkshop #2. lnoorporate Resu¡ts fto¡lr Worlçshop #tr

and tornplete B,oard Policy Direct¡on
H,3URS

$4,05ü

lj5

1t

$tep 3. Prepere

Dr# Report, lnd

Rer¡k'tr by

9t¡fi

$2ô3

$4,500

}JÜURS

ZS

$tep 34. lmplementetion Plenning. Assist Sbfi, Fonnatand

lntegrab

HTURS

$1.350

t

Step 4. Prepere Drafr Report for Pregen¡tion to the Borrd.

tevelop

Monltoring and Ouerisght Flan. Presentts Eoerd and Finalåze.

$1,8û0
o

HT'URS

2. Admini¡trstive. Prepere Reporb, Type ilotes, etc,

$600

HtuRs

s

SUBTOTAL CO!'¡SULTING TME @ $ZZS per hour
SUBTOTAI- ADM¡NISTRATIVE @ $fS

$17,100

perhour

TOTAL ESTIiIATEO C{OTIIULTII{G C,ÍT9T

$e63

lt7,$B

Travel and Expenses Additional. Basic material expenses, including, travel expense
(transportation and lodging), office printing and sales tax are additional and passed on at cost.
Car mileage is at the IRS California rate at the time or actual rental car cost plus fuel.

More Cost Estimate Details. Final charges could be less than the not-to-exceed amounts. No
out-of-scope work will be undertaken without prior written approval from the District. Out-ofscope work includes new tasks, or extra work on existing tasks, which exceeds the total
estimated cost for the project.
Our rates are: Strategy planning and management consulting rate for the senior consultants is
SZZS.OO per hour. Outreach and public involvement programs rate for the senior consultants is
$tZS per hour. Outreach and public involvement programs rate for associate consultants is
4-NMWD-stat.Plan.

Pro-17.11.1s,doc

t6

per hour. Social media
$f tS per hour. Graphic designer and webmaster services rate is 5105
and writing specialist's rate is $+S to SgO per hour. Rate for Administration, Production
Manager, ¡s $70 per hour.
For meetings involving travel of more than one hour, the minimum charge is four hours.

4-NMWD-Skãt.Plan.Pro-17

11 15.doc
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Item #11
MEMORANDUM

November 17,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From.

Robert Clark, Operations / Maintenance Superintendent

Subject

First Quarter 2017118 UPdate

[4ü

X;\MAINT SUP\2018\BOD\Q1 17-'lI O&M Update doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

lnformation

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

None

Safetv Summarv
No lost time incidents were recorded during the period (July, August September 2017).
Hearing tests were performed for 23 employees who are at times exposed to 80 decibels and

above noise levels during their normaljob duties and no OSHA recordable results were
identified. Two of our Maintenance Staff members participated in confined space training at an
NMWD valve vault near Frosty Lane (Bel Marin Keys) with Novato Fire Protection District.

Maintenance Summary
Staff stayed on schedule with routine maintenance tasks, completing 25 unplanned work
orders out of 2g6 total work orders completed this period. This is a ratio o'f 9% with a target of
less than 2}o/ofor unplanned vs. planned work. Project work included: tank security audit

and lock reconfiguration; Stafford Treatment Plant CCTV system upgrade with three new
cameras and operating software; Gallagher well rehab which recovered 20% production flow
and installation of a new motor operated valve for the Gallagher well pipeline connection at the
Point Reyes Treatment Plant.

Operations SummarY

The Stafford Treatment Plant (STP) began the period under typical late summer
production conditions producing 317 MG of water. Novato received 926 MG in total water
produced with a peak day of 13.2 MG. The Point Reyes Treatment plant produced 24.6 MG with
a peak day of 404220 gallons. The Districts residential recycled water fill station program had 4

customer inquiries this summer and one of them came in to sign up for the program. The
dispatch of recycled water for residential customers continued at a hydrant along Wood Hollow
Dr. with g,500 gallons of recycled water picked up by residential customers. The Deer lsland

RC BOD Memo Re First Quarter FY 2017118 Update
November 17,2016

Page2

recycled water plant was in operation during the period and produced 7.0 million gallons of
water for the Stone Tree golf course.

Water Qualitv Summary

With the assistance of Operations' staff, Construction/Maintenance staff and additional
contract vendors, the District is on track to complete all the required annual backflow testing by
mid-December. Annual inspection

of the waste discharge facilities at STP by the

Novato

Sanitary District (NSD) staff resulted in satisfactory findings. However, the Novato Sanitary

District has identified

a

potential operating issue with respect

to their ultra violet

(UV)

disinfection system and the iron oxidation build up and maintenance frequency. ln Point Reyes

the treatment plant continues to have varied water quality with higher than normal salinity
concentrations observed with the Gallagher well out of operation for maintenance during the
period.

DISBIJRSEMENTS . DATED NOVEMBER 16, 2017

Item #12

Date Prepared 11114117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seo

Pavable To

For

EFT*

State of California

Unemployment lnsurance Claim
9l31l17) (Naranjo)

EFT*

CaIPERS

Amount
(7

11117-

$2,005.00

November Health lnsurance Premium
(Employees $50,003, Retirees $10,508 &
Employee Contribution $9,887)

70,397.81
414.25

Able Tire & Brake

Tires (2) ('12F250)

2

Arrow Benefits Group

October Dental Expense

4,560.00

J

Athens Administrators

Sept Workers' Comp Bill Review Fees

6,257.48

4

Bank of Marin

Bank of Marin Loan Principal & lnterest (Pymt
73 of 240)

5

Bartley Pump

Hydro-pneumatic Tank Repairs ($5,777) &
Replacement Pump & Motor for Diablo Hills P/S

46,066.67

7,049.62
50.00

o

Blue, Eileen

Employee Benefit Fund

7

Bobcat of Santa Rosa

Change Oil, Replace Filters & Lube ('17 Track
Loader)

339.87

Buck's Saw Service

Chain Saw Chains (4) ($121), Spark Plugs (24),
Pre-Mix Gas ($182) & Air Filters (5) ($102)

502.96

B
I

Building Supply Center

Hose Bib & Pipe Wrap (2 x 18yds)

'10

California Water Service

Sept-Oct Water Service (1 ccf) (O.M

11

Calpico

T-Caps (27) ($88) & Caldwell Shots (20)

12

Caltest Analytical Laboratory

Lab Testing

13

Clipper Direct

Commuter Benefit Program (3)

14

Covello Group

Prog Pymt#14: Sept RW Central Project
Management (Balance Remaining on Contract
$47,506)

'15
*Prepaid

DB Claims Services Group

34.61
)

136.49
35.00

Adjustment Services - 824 Albatross Water
Damage Claim

Page 1 of 5

41 25

479.00

50,359.93

966.04

Disbursements - Dated November 16,2017

Seo

Am ount

Pavable To

For

16

DeGabriele, Chris

Retiree Exp Reimb (November Health lns)

927.54

17

Diggs, James

Retiree Exp Reimb (November Health lns)

340.83

,18

Eurofins Eaton Analytical

Lab Testing

300.00

19

Ferguson Watenruorks

Registers (40), Ells (12), Service Saddles (7)

20

Filippi, Connie

Employee Benefit Fund

50.00

21

Fisher Scientific

Agar (Lab)

68.91

22

Frontier Communications

Leased Lines

1,436.42

23

Golden Gate Petroleum

Gas ($2.53/gal) & Diesel ($2.62lgal)

3,248.80

24

Grainger

Hole Saws (12) ($125), Hip Boots ($1OO¡
(Davenport), 3.5" Air Hammer ($184), Knee
Boots (C. Kehoe), 1/4" Copper Tubing (50'), Rip
Claw Hammers (2) & Small Water PumP
(Watkins) ($2ot¡

1,073.06

726.06
50.00

25

Holton, Nancy

Employee Benefit Fund

26

Jones, Nancy and Emery

Novato "Smart lrrigation Controller" Program

27

Kauwe, Joseph

Employee Benefit Fund

50.00

28

Landeros, Dianne

Employee Benefit Fund

50.00

29

Manzoni, Alicia

Employee Benefit Fund

50.00

30

Marin Color Service

Paint (1 gal & 1 qt)

51.07

31

Marin County Ford

Headlight Assembly ('15 F150) ($t 98), Motor Oil
(33 qts) ($1zS¡, Oil Filter (3), Air Filters (3)
($SO¡, Cabin Filter, Glove Box Latch Assembly,
Wiper Blades, Brake Rotors ($1SS¡ & Rear
Brake Pad Kit ('10 F150) & Motor for Heater
Blend Door

752.95
490.00

360.00

32

County of Marin

Annual Encroachment Permit

33

Marin Reprographics

Bond Paper (36" x 500')

34

Mclntyre, Drew

Exp Reimb: Local Manager's Meeting Breakfast
on 1118117 ($109) & Registration for 2018 Water
Law Symposium ($60)

169.39

Retiree Exp Reimb (November Health lns)

927.54

35
*Prepaid

Moore, Doug

Page 2 of 5

47.74

Disbursements - Dated November 16,2017

Seq
36
37

Amount

Pavable To

For

Mountain Cascade

Prog Pymt#8: RW Central Service Area
(Balance Remaining on Contract $177,232)

420,737.39

Errors & Omissions lns Renewal (2118-2121)
(Youns) (Budget $80)

78.00
40.15

National Notary Association

3B

Neopost USA

SelÊAdhesive Strips for Postal Meter

39

North Marin Auto Parts

Decal Remover, Exhaust Clamps for O.M.
Generator, Drive Belt for Motorized Gates in
Yard, Oil Filter, Air Filter, Motor Oil (14 qts)
($88) & Shop Funnels (4)

222.68

Welding Shop Supplies ($141), 2" Cut-off
Wheels (6) & October Cylinder Rental ($83)

236.95

40

Nodh Bay Gas

98.74

41

Northbay Nissan

Oil, Air & Cabin Filters ('16 Nissan Frontier)

42

Novato Builders Supply

50-6' Posts (STP) ($3OS¡, Pneumatic Plug
Fittings (2), Drill Bits (2), Hole Saw Blades (4)
($52) & Concrete (3 yds) ($5ze¡

965.59

Street Excavation Moratorium Fee (801 State
Access Rd)

900.80

43

Novato, City of

44

Novato Sanitary District

Annual Deer lsland Lease

45

Novato Chamber of Commerce

Membership Renewal
$880) (Bentley)

46

Pace Supply

(11 117 -10117)

20.00
(Budget
875.00

Stainless Steel Shafts (2) ($+t5), Brass Tee (6),
lnserts (8), 2" Pipe (500') ($6SO¡, Couplings
(10), Nipples (9), Meter Stops (20) ($914),
Check Valves (2) ($925), Hub Adaptor, Hydrant
Extension (3) & 6" x 4" Flange Reducers (5)
($3so¡

50.00

47

Pecunia, Jennifer

Employee Benefit Fund

48

Pini Hardware

Room Deodorizers, Super Glue, Faucet for Lab
Sink, Filter (Lab), Electrical Cover Outlet Box for
Maintenance Shed, Adhesive Remover (5), Pipe
Nipple, Hardware, Paint Rollers (3), Plumbing,
Supplies for Bahia Pump Repair ($ZS¡, Parts for
PRE 1 Chlorine lnjection System, Drill Bits (4),
Hole Saw, PVC Bushing, Hose Adaptor, TwoSided Tape, Barbed Wire Fitting, Shop Lights,
Cleaners, Bleach, Mason & Nylon Line, Outlet &

BallValve

"Prepaid

Page 3 of 5

4,080.89

537.93

Disbursements - Dated November 16,2017

Amount

Pavable To

For

49

Pollard Water

Copper Pipe Rerounder

50

Prunuske Chatham

Prog Pymt #2: Rush Creek & Novato Creek
Pipe Crossing Repair Feasibility Analysis
(Balance Remaining on Contract $22,066)

Seq

51

Randall Bros. Automotive

131.23

32,075.50

Smog Tests (4) ('10 F150-$50, '06 Chevy
Colorado-$50, '99 Dodge Ram-$55 &'08 F250$50)

205.00

52

Red Wing Shoe Store

Safety Boots (Cohen)

200.00

53

Reed, Corey

Childcare Reimbursement

208.33

54

Rising Sun Energy Center

California Youth Energy Services Green House
Calls (131) (Balance Remaining on Contract
$3,850)

2,882.00

55

Scott Technology Group

Quarterly Maintenance on Engineering Copier

565.85

56

Sequoia Safety Supply

Safety Glasses (44), Brief Relief Urine Bags

398.20

57

Soiland

Asphalt Recycling (6 yds)

5B

Stafford, Vernon

Retiree Exp Reimb (November Health lns)

59

Staples Advantage

Quarterly Office Supplies & Annual Calendar
Order,2 Drawer File Cabinet ($361)
(Engineering), Drawer Organizers (3),
Correction Tape, Classification Folders (20)
($sz¡, Black Toner ($zz¡, Binders (40) ($197)'
Binder Tabs (42) ($126), Blank Door Hanger
Signs (250) ($83) & Copy Paper (Letter &

60
61

Starrett, John & Paula

Synectic Technologies

17.85
304.1 6

1,971.44

Refund Excess Advance for Construction Over
Actual Job Cost-208 Castle Court-Upsize to 1"
Fire Sprinkler

422.70

Quarterly Phone System Maintenance
Agreement

446.70
170.83

62

Thomas Scientific

Safety Gloves (1,000) (Lab)

63

Thompson Builders

Refund Excess Advance for Construction Over
Actual Job Cost-Relocate Meter-Redwood Blvd

64

Tube Service

6" Aluminum Pipe (40')

277.64

65

Univar

Sodium Hypochloride (200 gal)

424.46

*Prepaid

Page 4 of 5

2,961.69

Disbursements - Dated November 16,2017

Seq

Amount

Payable To

For

66

USA BlueBook

Meter Pit Bilge Pump w/6' Hose (6)

309.90

67

US Bank

October Safekeeping Fee Treasury Securities

1

68

Valentine

Refund Security Deposit on Hydrant Meter Less
Final Bill

528.64

Cellular Charges: Data ($364) & Airtime ($1tS¡
(23)

478.67

O.M. SCADA ($20), Novato SCADA ($40), AMI
Gateways ($496) & CIMIS Station

571.41

304.12

69

70

Verizon Wireless

Verizon Wireless

71

VWR lnternational

Filters for Coliform Testing (Lab)

72

Williamson, Nancy

Employee Benefit Fund

73

Young, Katie

Employee Benefit Fund
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

13.50

50.00
50,00

-s675,680ã

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $675,680.23 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

It
ntroller

¡

fl

Date

3
General Ma

*Prepaid

er

Date

Page 5 of 5

Disbursements - Dated November 16,2017

DISBURSEMENTS . DATED NOVEMBER 9, 2017
Date Prepared 1117117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Amount

Pavable To

For

P/R*

Employees

Net Payroll PPE 10131117

EFT*

US Bank

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE 10131117

59,909.76

EFT*

State of California

State Taxes & SDI PPE 10131117

11,308,43

EFT*

CaIPERS

Pension Contribution PPE 10131117

35,523.67

1

Alpha Analytical Labs

Lab Testing

2

American Family Life lns

October Employer Accident, Disability & Cancer
lnsurance

3

Anvil Builders

Prog Pymt#2: RW Expansion Central Service
Area Hwy 101 Crossing Project (Balance
Remaining on Contract $1 19,400)

Seq

$140,015.93

365.00

4

A.S.T.I

Annual Fire Service Testing (19)

5

Athens Administrators

Replenish Workers' Comp Checks Written
($12,357) & November Workers' Comp Admin
Fee

6

AT&T

7

BATS

Telephone ($SO¡, Fax ($80), Data ($323) &
Leased Lines ($188)
Mobile Message Boards Rental (2) (Grant Ave
Bridge Project) (1 Month)

3,599.39

441,750.00
2,005.00

13,356.55

648.20

2,827.75

B

Bedi, Carol

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

I

Beier, Mary

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

10

Buchanan, Athena

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

200.00

11

CDW-Government

PLC Battery Backups (2)

224.27

12

CelAnalytical

Lab Testing

l3

Chu, Cheng

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

200.00

14

Clark, Robert E.

Exp Reimb: Lodging for AWWA 10123-10126

533.70

*Prepaid

Page 1 of4

100.00
50.00

1,080.00

Disbursements - Dated November 9,2017

Seq

Pavable To

15

Amount

For

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

132.00
181 .99

16

Eddings, David

Novato "Smart lrrigation Controller" Rebate

17

Ferguson Watenryorks

Box Lids (26) & 16" Tapping Sleeves (34)
($31,047)

1B

19

20

Fisher Scientific

Grainger

Hach

21

32,502.93

Pipette Tips (800) ($22+¡, Buffer & Eyewash
Solution ($5a) (Lab)

324.81

Disposable Respirator Masks (60) ($77), 1/4"
Drill Bits (6), Pre-Trip lnspection Books for
Commercial Vehicles (20-3ply) ($169), Sump
Pump (2) ($480) & Disposable Respirators
(100) ($128)

867.98

Media (Lab) (2)

92.11

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

87.00

22

Jays Kustom Exhaust & Muffler

Exhaust Pipe for OM Generator

60.00

23

Jovovich, Kathie

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

50.00

24

Lee, Kitty

Novato "Hot Water Recirculation System"

75.00

25

Lincoln Life

Deferred Compensation PPE 10131 117

26

MacArthur

Epoxy Part for Pump Flanges

248.66

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

129.83

Planning Consultation for PRE Tank 4A
Replacement Project

300.00
266.24

27

28

Marin County

29

MSC lndustrial Supply

STP Chemical Pump

30

Nationwide Retirement Solution

Deferred Compensation PPE

31

Northern Safety

Safety Glasses & Lens Respirator Masks (5)
($oa¡

32

*Prepaid

Novato Disposal Service

October Trash Removal

Page 2 of 4

10131 117

15,233.75

2,300.00

91.44
442.76

Disbursements - Dated November 9,2017

Seq
33

Pavable To

For

Office Depot

6' USB Extension Cable (for Backup Drives),
Heavy Duty Desk Chair (Reed) ($3+Z¡, Thumb
Drive & Bags for Shredder (50) ($113) (Less
Credit of $118 for Monitor Stand Return)

Amount

377.43

34

Olin

Sodium Hydroxide (13 dry tons) (STP)

35

Pace Supply

Spool Flange ($Z0t), Couplings (2) ($146) &
Bell Reducers (2)

492.61

400.00

7,036.24

36

Perez, Jeannette

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

37

NMWD Petty Cash

Safety Snacks ($Ze¡, Mileage, Gas for AWWA
& Safety Bucks ($6)

51.59

Pre-Employment Drug Screen (Fonseca &
Cohen)

84.00

38

Preferred Alliance

39

Protection Eng ineering

Zinc Anodes (150)

40

Randall Bros. Automotive

Smog Test ('07 Chevy Colorado)

41

Red Wing Shoe Store

Safety Boots (Cohen & Reed)

190.63

42

Reed, Corey

Childcare Reimbursement

208.33

43

RGM and Associates

Prog Pymt #1: Third-Party Labor Compliance
Monitoring for San Mateo Tank Recoating
Project (Balance Remaining on Contract
$15,688)

911.25

45

44

4,719.76

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement
sebastopol Bearing & Hydraulic Suction Hose (6) & clamp Assembly for Hose
Fitting

50.00

35.00

24.21

45

Shamrock Materials

Rapid Set Grout (5 sacks)

46

Shaw, Steven and Christine

Refund of Deposit/New Development/WC
Restriction-Novato

1,000.00
4,224.69

144.53

47

ïhatcher of California

Ferric Chloride (10 tons) (STP)

48

Truttman, Stan

West Marin "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

49

Univar

Sodium Hypochlorite (8 drums)

50

USA BlueBook

Adjustable Cable Lockouts (2)

*Prepaid

Page 3 of 4

400.00
1,617.36
230.89

Disbursements - Dated November 9,2017

Seq
51
52

Pavable To

For

Utiliworks Consulting

Prog Pymt#19: September AMI Project
(Balance Remaining on Contract 92,371)

Wiley Price & Radulovich

Amount

September Legal Services: Query Regarding
Paid Family Leave/FMLA
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

2,925.00

302.50
ï792,51O.17

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $792,510.17 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

f, L l-7

ß
ntroller

Date

lt L 11
General Manager

*Prepaid

Date
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Disbursements - Dated November 9,2017

BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S

Reg

Meeting 10/3/2OL7

t0lL7l20t7

*Extra Meeting

10/3L/t7 PPE

Baker

Fraites

Grossi

Joly

Petterle

SO.OO

s219.00

s219.00

s21s.00

s21s.00

s21s.00

s21e.00

S219.oo

5219.00

5219.00

S438.oo

S43s.oo

s438.00

Szrg.oo

(s)

Total

S2r-e.oo

S6s7.oo

*on !O/61\7
North Bay Watershed Association

t:Vorms\[bod payroll chart.xlsx]10-31-17

@
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D i recto r's Co m P ensati o n Requesf
for Attendance at Meetíngs Other than DÍstrict Board Meetings

N,RTH

Dnre

BoaRo MeruerR: R¡cr Fnnlres

l2-t2þ-t+
(roonv's onre)

50 Forrest Road
Novato, CA 94947

I attended the

\ll
MEETTNG oR

woRKsHoP)

t_o-"ø tJ-T
"" _/ô
(DATE
oF trlErrtruc)

and wish to be compensated as provided under the Board Compensation Policy.
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Connie Filippi
From:
Sent:
To:

Katie Young
Tuesday, October 03,2017 6:56 PM

Subject:

NMWD BOD mtg 10/3/77
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Directors Fraites, Pettele and Grossi were in attendance at the 70/3/17 NMWD BOD mtg
Directors Baker
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Sent from my iPhone
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Connie Fili
Katie Young
Tuesday, October 03,2017 7:45 PM
Connie Filìppi
Fwd: NMWD BOD mtg L0/3/17

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

director Joly arrived late to the meeting.
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:
Fro m : <kl'oune@nmwd. com>

Date: October 3,2017 at 6:55:39 PM PDT
To: <cormie@nmwd.com>
Subject: NMWD BOD mtgl0/3/I7
Directors Fraites, Petterle and Grossi were in attendance at the

l0l3ll7 NMWD BOD mtg

Directors Baker and Joiy were absent

Sent from my iPhone
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Connie Filippi
From:
Sent:
To:

Katie Young
Tuesday, October 71,2017 7:18 PM

Subject:

10/17/I7 bod mtg

Connie Filippi

y,t'

¿'/

w/
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-att'
Directors baker, Fraites, grossi, Joly and Petterle were all present at the

l1lt7 /17 bod mtg

Sent from my iPhone
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Marin trJ Editorial: San Rafael should take
the initiative

A large crowd packs the San Rafael council chambers on Monday, Sept. 16, 2013, as the council listens to the staff report
regarding priority development areas in Terra Linda. (Robert Tong/Marin lndependent Journal)
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San Rafael City Hall is getting pressure to implernent clistrict elections, where four

elected from geographic districts.

-

or five

-

council seats are

The Southwest Votel Registration Iiducation Ploject, a national organization formed to promote Latino participation
i¡ politics, has been working its way through Califolnia dernanding that cities start electiug council members by
distlict t¡r be forced to by lawsuit and court order.

-

The Sa¡ Rafael City Council would be wise to take the initiative and create a citywide broad-based citizens comrnittee
to look at the issuea¡d the city's cornpliance with the state Voting Rights Act and its prohibition against policies that
undermine minorities' ability to run fol office.
Instead of being f'orced into change by an out-of'-county activist, San Rafael should corne up with its own plan to
address issues of representation and voter participation.

In San Rafael, since the city's incorporation in t874, there has never been a Latino or African-American elected to the
City Council. Even on the current planning ancl parks ancl recreation commissions, fìlled by council appointrnents,
ther.e are no representatives fi'om the Canal neighborhoocl - the city's largest single neighborhood, an important
economic engine for San Rafael where a large part of the population is Latino.
Few

if any Canal residents even apply for city posts. There have been few cancliclates from the Canal neighborhoocl
win a seat on the City Council.

whc¡ triecl to

One local proponent of district elections recently said that people interested iu lunning for council can't afford the
cost of moìnting an election. If the elections were by district, that financial hurdie could be significantly reduced.
So

would the council's citl"wide perspective.

But the city's civic track r.ec6rd of cultural cliver:sity isn't impressive wheu yott look at its roster of city le¿rders.

That gap in civic representation should trouble the City Council. Mayor Gary Phillips andCouncilwoman Ikte Colin
say t¡"ey are trying io bolster citywide involvement, In fact, Colin has worked to improve the city's communication
with its growing Latino community.
That hasn't yet translated into representation on the city's irnportant governing bodies.
The city has a population of nearly 6<l,t-roo people, according lo ã zor1 count. By most political clefinitions, it is a
small city.

Many of the cities targeted for convefiing to district elections have been much larger populations.

After San Rafael, would Novato be next?
San Rafael is a city with divelgent geographic d.ivisions - and clifferences. Problems facing doumtown are not the
same as those in Íerra Linda. fn" Óunât ând Peacock Gap are diff'erent in their ethnic and economic compositions.

But that shouìdn't stop a candidate f}om running for citywide office. Does it? That's tire plemise for the push for
district elections, that the communities aIe not fairly represented.
A city-formecl special citizens committee coulcl take a hard look at that questiol and come up with some ânswers. The
shapä ancl scopä of ctistrict elections should also be consiclerccl, but there may be other icleas that would better
proilote true õitywide leaclership without carving the city into separate political districts.

Stanford Study Probes Psychological Resistance
to Recycled Water
While rnost Califotnians are in favol of using
recycled water for nonpotable purposes, researçh has
founcl that only 11 pelcent would dlink it. A Stanford
sfudy examines the reasons why and the

policy implications,
lvl¡tch Tobin

Tlìe Wesl {3asin
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Nov.3,2017

Water Distì ict vr'âter reoy(ring fíì0iliLy in El

Segundo, C¿llífolnia, Septon'ìbor 14,2015. Wesl B¿rsin employs a

wiltcr purification syslotr involving nììcrofiltrâtion,
uìtr¿rviolr.}t light lrcatrrrent to
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tìl{s r¡,rv n {ìruncl. th at ca lilbl'nia¡rs' vrews

o¡r lccvcìcci w¿ttcl tìc¡rcnd hcirvily on hor,r, that

içatcl is

cventuaìly rrsccl.
'l-he study, rvhic:ìr appeat'ecl in the -August. zorT issue of Watr:r

Environnlr:nI Jor.r¡:nal, r'cvcaÌr,'cl []rat 1:syclrolo¡¡icaì
resistancc to u.sin¡1 t.l'c¿rtcd ofllueut cau bc lccluccd, to sortre
¿urcl

cxtcnt, by cxplaining thc trcatülcrìt procrcsr; to ptxrplc arxl

infil'ming thenr of an existing progt¿ìn1 in Olauge (.lrt.tttty.
"hr short, addìng positivcr c:lairns hoosts support fol using
lecyclecl rvater to some deglee," accor<lin¡1 tr: the stucll', "but
the public lemains le.sistant to using lvatel'that ilrvoh,es
ingestion or person.aI cc¡ntrrct,"

the

1:aper', basecl on a 2o1S

internet sun'ey of r,5cltl

Caìifornjilns, rvas authorcd by politioal scicntists Iris

Hui ancl Bmce Cain, sùo ale affili¿tletl r+.ith St¿rnforcl's Bill
l,ane Centel for the Arnerican West,
Thc grapliic bclorv, rvhidr

I

sht¡rvs that ncarly nine in

ro Califomians

c:reatcd basccl on ihc stucþ's tlata,
ar:c will.iug to usc

rccycìcrd lvatcr li)r'rvatcring Iarvns antl flr.rshing toilcts.

It's

ir

clilTcreut story u'heu it c<¡rres to sl<in coutact ttr cousurnptiou.
Only irbout on<l in five Califblnians ¡U)pro1¡c
ì'ec)¡cled watel or cooliittg

crf

bathing

rvitli it. Just t t perceut

s¿t)'

il

they're

rvilìiug to ih'inlt rccryt:lccl rvatcr.

Villingncss to use recycled watet in C¿lifornia
WtrtorhrB lnrvtr
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IIui and Cain, zorT

Demographic Differences
.r\nalyzing social and r.letrographic fa<:tols, I-lui ¿rud Cain
ironcl.udecì thal. niales are gertcrt'aìly tnot'e
rccyr:l.cc[ wat.ct th¿r¡r

rvilling to

user

woulen. Sclf-idcrltifi ct'l I)cnr¡cr¡tl.s at'c

less rcsistani to using recyclecì watcr l'hau Rcpublicans

or

Inclcpcnclcnts. Rcpublicans a¡r¡rcar' Ìcss willing to cmblace
the tec{rnologv bec¿nse coP votels alc threc tíures ìess ìikeÌv
to sce clinrate change as
skeptical

r.rf

¿r

selious threat, ancl they'ret

government flttenrpts to t'egulate tìle

mol'<',

1vû1.eI'

sttpply. "(ìivcn t.hc ps¡rshologi.al st.igrna lJrat lccyclcd rvatcr
has

lbr nrany per,rpìe," tlui and Cain writ.e, "thc r^iiìliugness to

r¡vclcourc that inhcrcrnt ¿tvclsÍon should iucrc¿rscr if il pclson
believes tìrat using Ìec)¡(Ìled lvoulcl scrve sorne larger ¡rur'pose
such as

dimlte changc and drought atln¡rtation."

Lor-rking acloss thc statc, the l'esearchcl's fìruntl that stqrpolt

for rec),clerl lviìtel'w¿ìs especially high in the Centlal Valley,

a

falming r:egion hit haltl by drouglrt and gxtttnclwilter:
clepletitrn, thougìr resiclents in the Cent¡'al. Valley also balked
at driLrking nncì cooking wiûr rcc),clccì. wrrl.cl.
Contr:a.r'yto sorne ¡rrevious tesearch, Flui ancl Caín's pilper'
rì

iscovcl'ccl th at lcspondents'

thcir vicl.vs of
onê

ì'e¿rs()rl

r:clc¡,clccl wutcr'.

for the lack of

¿in

trcl

r¡ c¿r

tion¿rì ì.cvcl

cl

i

dn't. af f'cct

'l'hc rcscarclicls corÙccturc Lltat
cducational elte t:t was the

salience t¡f Califìrlni¿r's epic ch'ought, rvhir:h heightenecl
a\^/Íìrerìess of the neec.l to

fìnd nerv rviìtûr soulces. "We did tht:

poll during thc: drought, so it

w¿rs

on the uervs ewery cla¡',"

Hui said in an intcn'icrv. "þ',yç:¡yonc was totaìì,v gett.ing tìrc
mcssage uncl untìclstoocl

tlic ru:gcucy of

Lhe

problem,"

Experiment Tests lmpact of Messaging
,As

¡;all of the stucþ, thc lc¡searchel's

txruclrLctc¡tl

¿r

expeliment in which some people rvcle educated

lauclontized
¿Lbout

Onnge County's Groundwater Replenishment System, rvhich
the utility riescribes as "the w<n'ld's lalgest rvatet ¡ ulifìciltion
system for indirect potable Letrsc." lflie ¡rr:ocess iur.olvcs

takiug l-r'catctl'"virst.ov¿ìtel that rvoulcl ollict'wisc bc
ilìschalgeil intc¡ the Pacitic Occan antl purif.viug it l\rlther'

with a thlee-stel) pro(Ìess

be1ì>r'e

iniecting the rvater inttl lot:al

gr0urìdwilter aquilì:r's.
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Orangr: Cnunly's Grûund9J¿lter lìot)lclnitìltnlcrìt Sysltlnt. (Oranç¡r: County Wätrìr Disfriol)

"!Vhc'n we givc people mole infbltnation aLrout

lecycled

t[-re

water systern anti horv it gets pur:ifieti and injectcxl into lclcal
glouncìlvatel before being t¿rken nut for trse, lllose
makc ¡rerple fcel tl<xc cotnf<,¡rt¿rble using

il

cl<tt¿riìs

in ccrtain

applications," ilui s¡ricl. "Thc pLrblìc Ìnf onn¿ttion on thìs

prrticulür topic is very shallorv. Whcn yott fraurc it
rlilTelently, ¡rcople teact <li11'erently."

Aìthough positivc rncssttgcrs an<l cxplLlnntiotts ol thc

¡ru.rc,css

rnrcle Califiu'ni¿rn$ rrrore c<¡rnlbrt¿rirle with using t'eoycle<I
'r4'ateÌ, tl'ìel'r,) lv¡ìs

rvasten'ater

f<.¡r'

still significarlt rrlsistallce to using tleateci

cìr:inking and cookitrg. Ii'ot' exlnrple,

rvi)lingncss to tlr'ink ¡rcct'clcd I'atclr irìclciìsocì ft our
to 17 pcrocÌnL after peopìc wcre inforntccì
has a

"toilct to

t¿tp w¿lstcw¿ttcr

l.1ta.l"

tt

pcrcent

Olangtr Cotrnty

lccycling progt'ílllì Jì¡r'<.rrrttìoor'

and ind<¡<¡r'rvater nse, inclucling drinliing ani{ bathìng," anil
thnt this sysienr pÌ'ovi(les

/o

p{ìructìL of tht: tx'n.ut.y's watet'.

When thc "toilet. to t.ap" moniker was dropped ì1rtd iìdditiolìal
positive infcrnlation rvas ¡l'ovidcd ¿rbout thc trcalmcnt

t-v

p

roccss, suppolt fol' us i ng, re(:yclecl lvittL'r i Lrclrrased f iu'tl-rer,

but thc shalc of Cnlili¡r'nians rvillirrg to ch'ink it rvas still only
21 ìler(ient.

'Ì'hc glaphic llel<¡rr from tÌre papc.r suln¡¿rlizes thc inrpact of
the e<ìucational messa¡¡cs.

"'.t

r" is fhe group that le¿ilu<:cl

about Olange Clount't,'s "toilet to ta.p" systenì and

''lz" is The

gxrup that received rÌ'ìessages that iJro¡rirecì tìrc "toilet to tap"
¡rlrrase anci incluclccl 11ìorc inforltl¿rtion aboul" tlte

tlcatrrrelt tcchrrr-rlogy.
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Group means of control, Trealmenl Group 1 (T1) and Treatmenl Group 2 (I2)'. Note: Average treatment effects com¡

firslbar represents support for an application among the controlgroup, the second and tlrird bar displays support

ir

Treatment 2 has the strongesl lmpacl in applications thal are lhe most resìsted^ lColour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelib
Il(ri ¡n,J Orrn, 2017

lmplications for Water Policy
l'he leseiuchel's ¡lrgue that their finclirrgs

hilvcr

inrportiìnt

inrplications for lvatel' policy, not only in (lalifìl-niil bnt
iu

r-rlherr ¿lrcas that.

arc struggling

l.r¡

¿rlso

finil ncrv water sources:

.llhe eristence of sucr:cssfirl let:ycl.ing pì ogì:alns iìppe¿rrs

to rcassulc pcopìc aborrt thc tcchnoìogt'. "As nrolc

communitics aclo¡rt rccyclccl lv¿rtor lvilhr.¡ut hu.rurill
effects, the rclsistanct: to lt¡cyclt¡c{ rvatel irr othcr'

conmunities rna\¡ bleak (lorvn ovcr liürtì," IIui and
Cain wlite.
I'he neal-turiversal, instirrc:tive avelsi<itr to l'ecyclsl

watcr "hr¡s tìrc rcilcclring liatulc that lcssons lcrrrnccì
in one scl-tilg havo a good tltatrccr of a.¡4rlying to othcr:

scttilgs

as r,vcll," trccolcling

to thc stutlv.

While public oul.r'e¿uh campaigns ale essential fi¡r'

inurasing pubìir: acceptancc of rt:t:yt:ltxÌ lviìtel' iìr

ír

valiety of uses, the avelsion to clrinking, rocvcÌcd n'atot'
rcrnuilrs str'ong cven altcl peo¡rlc år'c cduc¿ìtcd abou[

cxisting progr-¿rrn such

¿ts

¿lrl

Orange County's. "Our

findings suggcst that in alid rnnrmuuities that ìvartt to
enh¡nce llreir rvaler suppl)¡ \ 'ith recyd.c:tì rvatct'nrigh.l.
havc to cìc¡rì.ov sc¡rar'atc piping systcnìs ftu ¡:otablo and
non¡-rotrùilcr uses,"

l{ui

ancl Cain lvt'itr¿.

Thís story .l'irst up¡tecu'ed on WaterPolls.ort¡.

Thc uicuts c-rple.s.sed i¡r tfi/,s ¿rrflcia l>elonç¡
rl,t¡

¡tot neccssctrilu reJlect tha eclikn-kù

Woter L)eep\¡.

t<t

tlrc

polÌ<:1¡ <t/'

aúlnr atrl

Inverness water rate hike will fund new tanks
By

Silas Valentino

tt/oglzotT

For Inverness residents, January will bring increasecl water rates, palt of a capital improvement project underway to
repìace aging storage tanks. Residents will still pay some of the least expensive lates in the county, but the $roo bimonthly basic charge will inclease r.5 percent, to $u5, on Jan. 1, and to $rzr in July zor9. Meteled usage rates will
also see a slight uptick, with a majority of residential customers-who now pay $2.3o per unit (748 gallons) over the
billing period-paying $2.6o in January and $2.7o in July zor9. The Inverness Public Utility District board approved
the increases last month. Across the district's 516 connections, the board expects the rate hike to haul in around an
extra $B5,ooo a year. "It's going to almost 1oo percent pay off the cost of replacing these tanks," I(en Bmanuels,
president of the utility district board, saicl. Two redwood tanks in Seahaven called the Stockstill tanks were
demolished in August and the installation of a single, seismically safe steel tank is expectecl to be completed by the
end of this year. That project, which will cost about $346,ooo, is the first step in the district's roughly $z million
capital improvement program approved last year. To assist in funding the projects, the district is applying fbr a 3oyear loan through the state's watel boar-d that would provide about {jBo,ooo a year. The district has used seven
redwood water tanks and four steel tanks over the past several decades, but rotting underpinnings and corroded steel
straps have rendered many of them a liability. Next year will see the replacement of Boo feet of water main in
Seahaven, at a cost of around $t5o,ooo, and the replacement of two critical redwood tanks in First Valley-called the
Tenney tanl<s-with two steel tanks for abont $75o,ooo. "We need to replace the tanks that cleate disinfectant
byproducts and are not seismically or fire safe," said l(en Eichstaedt, the distlict's general manager. "The sooner we
can get rid of these tanks, the better." The last time the Inverness Public Utility District raised rates was in zoo9.

$¿ Billion California Bond Will Help

W¡th Droughts and Floods
In June, California voters will decicle whether to
fund a $4 billion bond measure that covers a wide
variety of issues, including urban parks, drought
resilience and flood protection.
lltlil i'lì.:i.l

11'J'

Meredith Rutland Bauer
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Nov. 15,2017

Tlre Sacramento Weir directs water from tfie Sacramento river througlt the
Sacrarnento Bypass Wildlife Area and inio the Yolo Bypass, located ln Yolo
Counly, Calif., January 13, 2017 . !rirll:r',' \.t.*.,¡ I t, :tiii.+¡ r::;i ìL::ì;;u rr:r111rÌ {)J riiiii'r'
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DRoucHrs ÀND FLooDs are iroth a part of life in C¿ilifornia as
zorT has so clearly cletnonsl,ratecl: It ttlol< one ol the wettesI

winters on recorcl to pull tlie state frr¡rn tìte clepths of a fiveyear drought.
The state has investeci tuncls in bulking up drought and flooci

¡rrotection in the parst, but lecent events highlightecl the
necessity of rejuvenzrting those effcrr-ts. ¡\s ¿r result, Gov. Jerryz
Brown recently approved a new general obligation boncl
measure that would funti projercts locused on thosc

problerns, Tlhe boncl measure will go belbre Calilornia vol-ers

cluring the eor8 primary on .Iune 5, trnd it rnust receive
â 66.6percetìt "yeso'r¡ote

Senate

Bill5, known

¿rs

to pass.
the California Drou.ght, Water, Parks,

Climate, Coastal Protection and Outdoor Access tirr All Act of
2018, woulcl provide {i+.r billion fc;r a wide variety of wa[eiancl <;utdo<-¡r recre¿rtic¡n needs.

Pablo Garza, the Bnvirortmental Deícnsc Funcl's Calilbrnia

political clirector, saicl the bill has three big goa.ls it's working
toward at the s¿rme time: preventing floods, preventing
droughts and adcling parks to low-income

city neighborhoods.
"There's just tremendous needs. 'I'he flood piece alone,

therc's a r'¿lst neccl [o prolect colrimuniLics

¿rnc].

upg,radc onr

1lootl protection," he saicì, aclcling that C¿rliÍornia is preclictecl

to go through more cyc:les of heavy rain

¿rnd

intense ch-ought.

"We kind of go from extretne clrought to extleme wet,

anil s.tl. 5 does a good job of contemplating those
two scenarios."
The title of the

bill focuses on drought

ancl water issues,

bttt

the rnajor:ity of its cash is earurarked fbr creatiug ancl

maintaining parks in poorer urb¿lrt communities' Out of tÌre

total $4 billion in new debt, plus allowing the state to u.se
$roo million in leftover fìrncls from a past boucl, $z'gs billitln
will go toward creating parks in underserved areas, especially
ufì:an districts.
Projects that ensure cle¿rn ch'inkiug water

¿rncl

statewide

drought ¡rre¡raratiou will get $z5o million, l1tl<lcl protcction
projects will leceive $S5il million, regiclnal drought
sustainability projects plus water recycling projects will be
allocated $ggo miltion and grounclwater sustainability
projects will get $8o niillion, if voters pass the bill'

A view of the intake iower and pipe

ert

Lake C¿lchutna in Santa Barbar¿1, Calif., where drouglrt conditions we re persisting irr February 2017

Part of the funds of a new borrd that will go before California volers in 2018 would help tackle drougltts. (Kelly M. Grow/ California
Departmerrt of Water Resources)

Irlood protection solutiorìs funded by the biìl inciude
reconnecl-ing rivers to their historic lloodplains, builciing
lerrees ¿urcl

redirecting lloodwater to groundwater basius,

r,vith some emphâsis on pro[ectinfl residenls of tlrc Central

Valley from reculring floocls.
On the drought pr:otection side, some of the p]:ojects eligible

for the bond's ftrncling include preventing groundwilter
contamination, increasing streamflow and building more
treatment plants l"hat catr recycle wastewater intcl poiable
rvater lbr groundwater recharge.

But there are

¿r"lso ¿ì slew

ol'other goals inc'.lucled in s,tl. 5, like

funding a new m¿rnagelnent plan for the shrinking Salton
Sea, creating bike paths

in t'ural areas ancl protecting Nativc¡

bill are
fcrr purcìlasing lancl for

Ämeric¿rn historic artifacts ancl sites. Incluclecì in the
hundrecls of rnilliclns ol cl.oll¿rrs

wilcllif.e protecticln, protecting and restoring beaches zrncl

cleaning up contaminated grounclwater.

\{hile the boncl

covers a lot of different initiatives, most

of

them circle back to the need tc¡ create a natural cnvironment
that can withstancl irnpending impac[s Iì"om cìimate change,
Garz¿r saicl. "The

thene of climate resilience is wovert

throughout the bond," he sai<Ì.
The b<¡ncl rneasure builds on a long history of state legislator:s

issuing clebt to pay fol w¿rter issues and managing outcloor
space. Prior bills

frotn zooe, 2006 and zor4 pullecl in

ì:illion, $s.se billion and $z.sq billion, respectivcly,
clean rvater, water sLrpply and parl<s.
$z.o

f<rr

Caitrin Chappelle, associilte clirectol of lhc Public Policy
Institute of Calif'ornia's Water l'olicy Centel, saicl the bill
would provide more firnding fol sorne proìects th¿tt have no
other reli¿rble income stre¿rnr.. "A lot clf the boucl money has
over the years helped su¡lport tlilI'erent pieces ancl facets of

water üìanageftìent ancl environmental nranagement that
d<-¡n't necessariìy h¿lve a

sustainable furnding base otherwiscl."

A general obligatiorr bond is typicalìy paid off over the cotlrse

of zo-i3o years. California cut'rently has $Zg billion left to
pay off from other general obligation boucì.s, accolding to

the California Treasurer's Office.
"General obligation boucls have to get paicl back, and they
have to pay back with intercst. It's essent.ially [aking out a
new line of creclit, using the general Iìtnct," Chappelle saicl

'Ihat clebt still cornes at taxpayel: expense, Chappelle said,
and the fìnal clecisiort comes clown to Califbrnia

voters clir:ectly.
Water c¡raìity, dr:ought resilierlce ancl llood protection
projects ilre prirnarily firnded through the monthly bills
rateptryers send to u'¿ìter agencies for tap water, but those
trrroìects

¿ìr'e

so large ancl cornpiex

necressary, Garza said.

that aclditional funcling is

Ât the sarne time, he saicl, this boncl won't be the

l¿rst

state will neecl to ftinci projects that prevent floods

time the

¿rncl

prepare f<rr dr:<-rughts,

"It puts $SSo million

tow¿lrcl floticl proiection, which is top

of

mind fbr all of Califbrnia after the wet year we had," Garza
said. "It's a clrop in the bucket in regarcì.s to the over¿rll tteecl,

but ir will hcl¡r."
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The California red-legged frog has uncÌone a proposed plan by Lawsou's Landing at Dillon Beach to improve its
wastewater system and build a tlew center that was to include a store.
The California Coastal Commission last week voted clown the proposal put forth by the privately owned seaside resoft
at the mouth of Tomales Bay.
"The wastewater system is an upgractc we have been trying to accornplish for ye?rs, said Tom Flynn, who expressed
frustration with tlte vote. "Some commissioners clear-ly dict not reacl the rnaterial."

Flynn noted the commission staff hacl recommencied conditional applovail of the project'

But the Environmental Action Committee of West Marin and othels registered concern about the plan, saying it
wc¡ulci affect habitat fol' fecierally threatenecl red-leggecl frogs ancl other sensitive species in an area known sirnply
"Area 6,"

as

ancl retail complex and a wastewater system in a location that has been
(a
Sensitive Habitat Area," saicl Morgan Patton, executive director of the
Envir.onmentally
state)
.t"sig.räte.l as
proposecl area was alreacly iclentifìed in zott to have all illegal clevelopment
"The
Committee.
Action
Enviionrnental
in this area."
future
development
prohibited
any
removed and

"It proposecl to place an aclministrative

patton pointed to a eorr deal the state made with Lawson's that, she saicl, allowed for some camping in wetlands,
which would otherwise be illegal.

"In return, the commission put strict restrictions on development elsewhere on the property, then ancl in the fLlture,"
patto¡ said. "Conflict resoluìion had alreacly been appliecl once; one cannot now rebalance a balanced permit."

Flyn¡ colnterecl that the work was to be in aleas that already have had cì.eveloprnent and was not pristine'
"'Ihere is a lot of non-native habitat that would have been removed to help the red-legged frog with much nore
suitable habitat," he said.
The comnission voted. B-4 to reject the proposal, voicing concern that there woulcl be an impact to the environment.
"We want to stay olt of the (Envilonrnentally Sensitive Habitat Area)," Dayna Bochco, ch¿rirwoman of the
commission, sui.l to the staff ¿rftel the vote . "Quite clearly we w¿rnt 1,ou to look at BSHA probletns."

Flynn saicl Lawson's woulcl be back with a new plan.
"We will be revisi¡g our proposal ancl we will fincl a way," he saicl. "IJut we may end up with the system that has to
use mol'e energy."

An upper.hillside pasture location has been mentioned fbl the wastewater systetn, but regulators have noted
u¡treáted waste côuld spill down into environmentally sensitive aleas in the event of an ealthquake ol other disaster.
The ruling was the latest twist for the g5o-acre coastline site the Lawson farnily has ownecl since r9z8. In 1957, they
openecl it-to the public as a resort and campgrouncl. Today it inclucles agricultural uses in the firrm of cattle grazing
aird a 75-acre loù-cost, oceanfront carnpgrouncl in the Tomales Dttnes, south of the community of Dillon Beach.

After years of negotiations, in July zorr the commission approved a "consoliclated coastal clevelopment" permit f'or
clevelopment anã habitat restoration and conservation on the ploperty. That includecl recreational vehicle ancl tent
camping spaces ancl zo "cabins" on wheels with clrains to provide a total of 65o total campsites on 33.5 acres.
Day use parking, boati¡g facilities, support facilities, road improvements and a designated46s-acre conservation
.u..-.nt *er.ãlro part ,rf the cteal. Thè agreement also incluclecl the removal of some r67 long-standing resiclential

trailer units. They were removecl lzrst year'.
"That (consolidatecl coastal development permit) was the encl result of a nlany years effort to resolve complicated arnd
controversial enforcement, permitiit-rg and relatecl habitat ancl recreation issues at the l-awson's Landing site," read a
coastal commission staff report.
The Bnvironmental Action Cornmittee's Patton saicl her organization is happy to have Lawson's as part of the West
Marin landscape.
"(T'he) IìAC is supportive of Lawson's and looks forward to working with them on the wastewater treatment facility,"
she said.

But the

zott permit

needs to be adherecl to, she said.

"(The) permit helps to guide the balance between protection of the rich coastal environment that includes coastal
prairie, coastal sciub, salt marsh, tidal flats, bay ancl ocean with future development proposals," Patton said'

Editorial: Novato flood tax's drubbing
sends rnessage

Novato Creek is among the areas targeted for flood control. (Robert Tong/Marin lndependent Journal)
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Special taxes for floocl control have been tough to pass in Marin.

'l'hey don't command. the same political cachet as local schools, libraries, police ancl fÏre services, Marin General
Hospital, and, a Marin voter favorite, saving open space'

'fhe drubbing that Novato's Measure Ii tooh was another example of tlie uphill challenge of getting votels to approve
special taxes for flood control.
polling was
Even pre-election polling tolcl supporters that Measure E was far from a slam-clunk fbr approval' That
conducted before opposi"tion grew that argued the county buclget, rather than taxpayers paying a special tax, should
cover the cost of floocl control.
is
Measure E's f¿rte also reflects a seemingly cooling off of Marin voters' generous support for raising taxes' The bar
getting higher to win the two-thirds mãjôrity supìport neeclecl to pass local taxes. It defînitely is cause for councils and
lloalclð considering ballot measures to pause ¿rnd review their tirning'

In the case oftaxes for floocl control, voter support has been ciicey.

In zooT,the Ross Valley

flooct fee barely won approval in a controversial vote, even aftel' a destructive flood'

In zo1o, voters in Santa Venetia turned down a renewal of its local flood-colrtrol tax'
on Nov. 7,6T.zpercent of the voters in the Novato election opposecl Measure
majority f'or victõry. Instead, better than two-thifds voted it down.

E. The measur.e need.ed a

two-thirds

In some cases, a flood control tax is hard to sell to voters because those who live in the hills or away from flood-prone
may question why they shoulcl pay more in taxes when flooding cloesn't endanger theil propelties.
'eighborhoods

The "community good" argument should. prevail, but n<tt always, especially when voters hear frorn declicated clitics of
a tax n-leasuïe, as was the case in Measure E, that the county has enough tnoney to pay for the wolk'

It's a mattel of voters telling county supervisors to go back and reorder the county's ftrnding priorities, critics argued.
If that was the tnessage voters were sencling from Measure B's d.efeat, supervisors shoulcì. pay attention.
But Measure B's clefeat was also ¿l lesson in failing to involve ancl infbrm the public in the builcling of a tax me¿ìsure.
The local floocl control board is one of those uncler-the-public-radar bodies that doesn't get a lot of attention. Nor
does it seek much.

Unfortunately, Measure E could have benefitecl from the board having reached out and informecl taxpayers about its
work, its plans, its recent decisions to overhaul those plans and the reasons why a special tax was neecled.
In this election, the board, althougli well-meaning, went from under-the-radar to prime time
fol tlte glare of public scrutiny.

-

and it wastt't ready

Measure E was likely the first rnan1, Novato voters l-rad lear"ned about tlie flood contt'ol district's new Ìong-term plan
- and they were being asked to pay for it.

It hit voters at a time when they are f'eeling the bite of an inclease in the state gas tax. A briclge toll increase measrue
is on its way. Congressional Republicans'tax ref<lrm plans aim to eliminate cleductions for local and state taxes. The
rising cost of public worker pensions is tahing a bigger bite out of our tax dollars.
Ancl the strearn of local tax measures seems endless.

The message to local politicians? Proceecl with caution.

